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Introduction
One of the ironies of the U.S. Constitutionis that although it was
clearlydesigned to accommodate the interestsof slaveholding states,the
word "slavery" first appears in the Constitution in the Thirteenth
Amendment,which claims to abolish slaveryforever.Given its text- and
- the
the background context of 250 years of American history
Thirteenth Amendment seems to portend a major transformationin
both law and society:"Neitherslaverynor involuntaryservitude,except as
a punishment for crime whereof the party shall have been duly convicted, shall exist within the United States, or any place subject to their
jurisdiction."1Moreover, Section 2 of the Amendment gave Congress its
firstnew enumerated power since 1787: the "power to enforce thisarticle
by appropriate legislation."2
What is noteworthy,however, is that although the text of the
ThirteenthAmendment seems to promise much, it has, over its 150-year
lifespan, delivered remarkablylittle beyond the initial elimination of
AfricanAmerican chattel slavery.With few exceptions, the United States
Supreme Court has read the Thirteenth Amendment, and especially
Section 1, quite narrowly,at least in comparison to other amendmentsincluding, most significantly,its immediate successor, the Fourteenth.3
Consider, for example, JusticeSandra Day O'Connor's 1988 summaryof
Thirteenth Amendment doctrine: "The primary purpose of the
Amendment," O'Connor explained, "was to abolish the institutionof
African slaveryas it had existed in the United States at the time of the
Civil War, but the Amendment was not limited to that purpose."4 What
else, then, is included? O'Connor explains that the addition of the ban
on involuntaryservitude"was intended to extend 4to cover those formsof
compulsory labor akin to Africanslaverywhich in practical operation
would tend to produce like undesirable results.'"5Thus, O'Connor concluded, "our precedents clearly define a Thirteenth Amendment
prohibition of involuntaryservitude enforced by the use or threatened
1. U.S.Const,
amend.XIII,§ 1.
2. Id. § 2.
3. One might
alsocomparetheNineteenth
liketheThirteenth,
Amendment,
which,
wastheproduct
ofsustained
socialmovements.
Eachhasleftrelatively
fewtracesineither
caselawor eventheoperative
rhetoric
ofAmerican
discourse.
RevaSiegelhas
political
Amendment
wasbyno meansrepointedoutthata narrow
readingoftheNineteenth
eventhough
itslanguage
isarguably
narrower
thanthat
text,
quiredbytheAmendment's
oftheThirteenth.
See RevaB. Siegel,She thePeople:The Nineteenth
Sex
Amendment,
and theFamily,
115Harv.L. Rev.947,953 (2002) (observing
that
Federalism,
Equality,
afterratification,
"somecourtsunderstood
theNineteenth
Amendment
to
immediately
have implications
for practicesotherthanvoting,. . . [but] soon thereafter
the
Amendment
cametobe interpreted
as a nondiscrimination
rulegoverning
withno
voting
onquestions
ofwomen's
outside
the
context
of
the
franchise").
bearing
citizenship
4. UnitedStates
v.Kozminski,
487U.S.931,942 (1988).
5. Id. (quoting
v.Perry,
Butler
240U.S.328,332(1916)) (emphasis
added).
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use of physical or legal coercion."6 Nevertheless, O'Connor cautioned
that "[t]he guarantee of freedom from involuntaryservitude has never
been interpreted specificallyto prohibit compulsion of labor by other
means, such as psychological coercion."7 Presumably the Amendment
does not protect people from being pressured to accept even the most
toilsome- and inadequately rewarded- labor out of fear of absolute
privationor starvation.O'Connor noted that the ThirteenthAmendment
mightsomeday mean more than this,but she was simplyexplaining what
the Court had so far held in the first120 years of the Amendment's
existence for purposes of applying a specific federal criminal statute,18
U.S.C. § 241, which punishes conspiracies to violate established constitutional rights.8
It is worth emphasizing how narrow this interpretationis. Compare
it withthe evolvingjurisprudence of the FourteenthAmendment,which,
among other things,was originallydesigned to establish equal citizenship
for blacks and whites and to make unconstitutional the Black Codes,
state laws that had sought to return the newlyfreed men and women to
conditions little better than chattel slavery.9Suppose that in 1988 the
Court had summarized 120 years of Fourteenth Amendment jurisprudence by asserting that the Equal Protection Clause extended only "'to
cover those forms of [denials of rightsand liberties] . . . akin to [the
Black Codes] . . . which in practical operation would tend to produce like
undesirable results.'"10Most people today would find this interpretation
implausibly narrow, almost a parody of originalist argument.11If the
6. Id. at944.
7. Id.
aboutthepotential
fromthishistorical
8. See id. ("Wedrawno conclusions
survey
but
no substantive
Section241 "creates
Amendment.").
rights,
scopeof theThirteenth
laws
and
or
the
Federal
Constitution
with
established
interference
by
by
rights
prohibits
under
them."Id. at 941. Fairwarning
decisionsinterpreting
requiresthatconvictions
terms
madespecific
eitherbytheexpress
withrights
interference
§ 241show"intentional
them."Id. Henceitwas
or lawsor bydecisions
oftheFederalConstitution
interpreting
law of Section1 of theThirteenth
forthe Courtto recitethe established
necessary
Amendment.
World
Political
Faithinan Unjust
Constitutional
9. SeeJackM. Balkin,
Redemption:
to reinstitute
southern
statesattempted
thecollapseof slavery,
164 (2011) ("Following
oftera campaign
theBlackCodesandthrough
namethrough
chattel
slavery
byanother
Amendment
and theirwhiteallies.The Fourteenth
roragainstthefreedmen
soughtto
see also Cong.Globe,39th
and promisedequal citizenship.");
outlawthesepractices
ofRep.Ignatius
legislaDonnelly)(describing
Cong.,1stSess.588-89(1866) (statement
id.at
akintoslavery);
conditions
Southern
statesthatreestablished
tionpassedbyvarious
"stillimposed
of Sen. LymanTrumbull)(notingSouthern
474 (statement
legislatures
whichwereimposeduponthemin conse. . . theveryrestrictions
upon [thefreedmen]
itwasabolished").
ofslavery,
andbefore
quenceoftheexistence
240U.S.at332).
487U.S.at942 (quoting
10. Kozminski,
Butler,
scholars
sinceoneofthemostfamous
11. Well,notquitea parody
argued
originalist
The
Government
byJudiciary:
something
verymuchlikethis.See, e.g.,RaoulBerger,
Amendment
oftheFourteenth
Transformation
20-23,29-31,44,117-33(1977) (arguing
basic
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wasdesigned
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thatFourteenth
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Thirteenth Amendment were taken as seriously as the Fourteenth has
been taken, one would expect considerable political and legal effortsto
make sense of its underlyingpurposes and apply its terms (and purposes)
to new situations.Justas the EstablishmentClause has been read to ban
more than state-sponsored churches or government-salariedministers,
and the Free Speech Clause to protect all manner of expression, one
would have asked how best to make sense of the terms"slavery"and "involuntaryservitude"in a modern world. But, as UnitedStatesv. Kozminski
demonstrates, precisely the opposite has occurred. In the Supreme
Court's jurisprudence, at least, the more limited the meaning of these
terms,the better.
Part I of this Essay describes the multiple and overlapping reasons
why the ThirteenthAmendment has been read far more narrowlythan
the Fourteenth Amendment and the Bill of Rights. Part II explains why
interpretingthe ThirteenthAmendment in the same way contemporary
interpretersread the Fourteenth Amendment or the Bill of Rights is
"dangerous." The demand that "neitherslaverynor involuntaryservitude
. . . shall exist withinthe United States," taken seriously,potentiallycalls
into question too many differentaspects of public and private power,
ranging frompolitical governance to marketpractices to the familyitself.
Indeed, the ThirteenthAmendment's ban on "slavery"is the flip side of
Article IV Section 4's guarantee of "republican government,"12
another
clause with enormous potential reach that has effectively
been read out
of the Constitution (and, not coincidentally,out of the standard canon
of constitutionalsubjects taughtat America's law schools13).
Part III explains that our contemporaryassociation of "slavery"with
a verylimited set of historicalpractices is anachronistic and the result of
a long historicalprocess. The language of the ThirteenthAmendment is
taken from the 1787 Northwest Ordinance.14 Yet at the time of the
founding, the concept of "slavery"was far broader than currentlyunderstood. "Chattel slavery"was only the most extreme and visible example of
"slavery,"which meant illegitimatedomination, political subordination,
and the absence of republican government.American colonists repeatedly argued that the BritishEmpire had made them slaves because they

common
lawcivilrights
Actof1866,andlittlemore,andshould
byCivilRights
protected
be so interpreted
SelectedWritings
on theConstitution
185(1987)
today);RaoulBerger,
in thesepages,is thattheframers
confirmed
evidence,
("[T]he uncontroverted
[ofthe
Fourteenth
statedthattheamendment
and theCivilRights
Act
Amendment]
repeatedly
of1866were' identical!
. . . .").
12. U.S.Const,
art.IV,§ 4.
13. See J.M.Balkin& SanfordLevinson,
The Canonsof Constitutional
Law,111
Harv.L. Rev.963,975 (1998) (describing
canon"ofkeycasesandmaterials
"pedagogical
inlawschools)
.
taught
14. See infranotes 80-93 and accompanying
text (discussing
provenanceof
Thirteenth
.
Amendment)
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lacked political freedoms and political representation in Parliament.15
This eighteenth-century
view opposing slaveryto republicanism survives
in Cold War arguments equating communism and totalitarianismto
Tea Party rhetoric attacking big govslaveryand in twenty-first-century
ernment.
Part IV describes how the broader, antirepublican concept of slavery
was narrowed during the fightfor abolition for political and strategic
reasons. Southern defenders of slaverytaunted abolitionists by arguing
that wage workersin the North and in England were equally slaves, and
early suffragistsargued that women were also unjustly subordinated.
These critiques gave abolitionists incentives to maintain a sharp divide
between chattel slaveryand other formsof economic subordination, as
well as the treatmentof women. Once chattel slaverywas abolished, labor
activistsand suffragistssought to return to the older, broader understanding of "slavery."But emancipation allowed defenders of the status
quo to insist that American society was now "free." Normal, everyday
aspects of economic and familylife could not be "slavery,"which was by
definition the worst of evils and had already been eradicated by law.
Today, calling an injustice "slavery" is generally seen as overheated
hyperbole and even a presumptuous insult to the memoryof the victims
of AfricanAmerican chattel slavery.This Essay concludes by asking how
our political imagination has been limitedas a resultof thishistory.
I. The Jurispathic Treatment of the Thirteenth Amendment
The legal historian Robert Cover famously called processes that
produce multiple legal doctrines and interpretations"jurisgenerative,"
and processes that cut off lines of development "jurispathic."16The
Fourteenth Amendment is one of the most jurisgenerative parts of the
Constitution.Yet there is little doubt that the historyof the Thirteenth
Amendment (and its twin, the Guarantee Clause) has been decidedly
jurispathic.
Why has the Thirteenth Amendment been treated so differently
from the Fourteenth? There are many overlapping reasons. Part of the
explanation lies in the history of Reconstruction and its subsequent
disparagement as the price of political reunion by Northern and
Southern whites.17 Moreover, precisely because the Thirteenth

textaccompanying
notes117-121.
15. See infra
Nomosand
16. RobertM. Cover,The SupremeCourt1982 Term,Foreword:
97 Harv.L. Rev.4, 11,40 (1983).
Narrative,
thescope
17. TheSlaughter-House
Cases,83 U.S. (16Wall.)36 (1873),whichlimited
orImmunities
oftheFourteenth
Amendment's
Clause,alsoreadtheThirteenth
Privileges
The "obviouspurpose"of theAmendment,
Amendment
JusticeMillerexnarrowly.
id.at69,andanynew
ofAfrican
"wastoforbid
allshadesandconditions
slavery,"
plained,
tothatsuffered
form
ofslavery
thatmight
arisesimilar
byblacks:
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Amendment did not seem to resolve the problems of post-warinjustice
and violence in the South, the ReconstructionCongress went on to ratify
a Fourteenth Amendment.18This amendment not only largelydisplaced
the Thirteenthin the public imagination,but also became an almost obsessivefocus of attentionforthe Court and lawyersalike.19
But why did this occur? One of the most likelyreasons is that the
Fourteenth Amendment proved unexpectedly useful to a large number
of powerful interestsin post-CivilWar America. Corporations and businesses were able to procure interpretations of the Fourteenth
Amendment that served their purposes during the late nineteenth century and thereafter.20They could make little use of the Thirteenth
Amendment or the FifteenthAmendment,which seemed to focus more
clearlyon the interestsof the formerslaves.
In fact,the ThirteenthAmendment was particularlyunhelpful
to corbe
the
source
of
interests.
the
Amendment
First,
might
porate
laws
to
from
to
pass
designed
protect employees
congressional power
overreaching employers.21Second, if corporations were persons under
the meaning of the ThirteenthAmendment,much of the law governing
for-profit
corporationswould probablybe unconstitutional.In particular,
whilenegroslavery
alonewasin themindoftheCongress
which
Undoubtedly
it forbids
nowor
article,
anyotherkindofslavery,
proposedthethirteenth
IfMexican
hereafter.
shalldevelop
peonageortheChinesecoolielaborsystem
oftheMexicanor Chineseracewithin
ourterritory,
thisamendment
slavery
be trusted
tomakeitvoid.
maysafely
Id. at 72.Justice
Miller'sopinionrejected
theplaintiff
butchers'
broaderargument
that
theNewOrleansordinance,
butchers
toworkfora monopoly
controlled
byforcing
bya
wasakintofeudalservitude.
smallgroupoffavored
See alsoinfranote155
businessmen,
Thirteenth
ofplaintiffs
inSlaughter-House
Amendment
Cases).
(discussing
arguments
18. SeeJointComm.on Reconstruction,
39thCong.,ReportoftheJointCommittee
on Reconstruction,
at xiii-xiv
wasnecessary
to
(1866) (explaining
whynewamendment
freedmenandwomen);LaurentB. Frantz,
PowerTo Enforce
the
Congressional
protect
Fourteenth
Amendment
Private
Acts,73YaleL.J.1353,1354-58(1964) (explainAgainst
believed
itneedednewtoolstodealwithdiscrimination
and
ingReconstruction
Congress
inSouthern
violence
states).
19. It is alsopossiblethattheFourteenth
Amendment
limited
thelegalreachofthe
Thirteenth
Amendment
becauseitwasratified
laterintime.See MarkGraber,
Subtraction
The Thirteenth
and Fourteenth
112 Colum.L. Rev.1501,
Amendments,
byAddition?:
1506(2012) ("[T]heproperinference
Amendment
maybe thattheFourteenth
repealed
or modified
crucialrights
Butthe
Amendment.").
originally
protected
bytheThirteenth
bare textsof the twoAmendments,
considered
do not lead to this
by themselves,
Ifthisoccurred,
conclusion.
itmustbe forotherreasons.
v.S. Pac.R.R.,118U.S.394,394 (1886) (treating
20. See SantaClaraCnty.
corporationsas persons
forpurposes
ofFourteenth
.
Amendment)
21.JamesGrayPope,The Thirteenth
Amendment
VersustheCommerce
Clause:
LaborandtheShapingofAmerican
Constitutional
102Colum.L. Rev.1,
Law,1921-1957,
18 (2002) ("UnliketheFourteenth
whichappliedonlyto stateaction,the
Amendment,
Thirteenth
madeno distinction
betweengovernmental
and private
conduct,and thus
couldsupport
as wellas government
frominterfering
with
legislation
banning
employers
laborrights.").
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it would be unconstitutional to buy or sell (for-profit)corporations,
auction them offin public markets (sometimes called stock exchanges),
or liquidate them in the interestsof profit.22
Ironically,even the most determined opponents of slaverymay have
contributed to the Amendment's neglect. In Amy Dru Stanley's
, she points out that even such
importantbook FromBondage to Contract
notable and courageous abolitionistsas William Lloyd Garrison believed
theirworkwas largelyover once chattelslaverywas abolished: "Where are
the slave auction-blocks," Garrison exclaimed, "the slave-yokes and
fetters.. . . They are all gone! From chattels to human beings. . . .
Freedmen at workas independent laborers byvoluntarycontract!"23
In Nothingbut Freedom
: Emancipationand Its Legacy, historian Eric
Foner notes that all societies that have ended slaveryhave struggledover
the meaning of the freedom that emancipation brings.24The titleof his
book is taken from the comment, by Confederate General Robert V.
Richardson, that "[t]he emancipated slaves own nothing, because nothing but freedom has been given to them."25This was not merelythe view
of ex-rebels.Horace Greeley,the editor of the New YorkTribune
, fancied
himselfan avid opponent of slavery.20
Yet Greeley dismissed calls for giving the freed men "fortyacres and a mule" because it would have required the confiscation of slaveholders' land and redistributionto former slaves.27This, he argued, was "eitherknaveryor madness. . . . People
andtheThirteenth
Balkinization
22. SeeJackM. Balkin,
Amendment,
Corporations
(Jan. 28, 2012, 10:27 AM), http://balkin.blogspot.com/2012/01/corporations-andLawReview)
thirteenth-amendment.html
(on filewiththeColumbia
corpora("[F]or-profit
Thatis whatdistinguishes
tionsare bynaturedesignedto be 'slaves'[oftheirowners].
as Slaves,
themfromnaturalpersons.");JackM. Balkin,More on Corporations
Balkinization
(Jan.29, 2012,3:31 PM),http://balkin.blogspot.com/2012/01/more-onLawRevient)
[the
("Likeslavemasters,
(onfilewiththeColumbia
corporations-as-slaves.html
owners
ofa for-profit
. . . havethepoweroflifeordeathovertheircorporacorporation]
toinjurethecortions.On theotherhand,theowners
cansueotherpeoplewhoattempt
and. . . takevarious
takeovers.").
poration,
stepstoavoidhostile
and the
FromBondageto Contract:
23. AmyDru Stanley,
WageLabor,Marriage,
4 (1998).Garrison
to
in theAgeofSlaveEmancipation
wasfarmoresympathetic
Market
ina "freelabor"system
Hispoint,
theplight
ofexploited
workers
thanthisquotesuggests.
wastoemphasize
theimportance
ofbeingabletoownandsellone'sownlabor.
rather,
and Its Legacy1 (1983)
24. Eric Foner,Nothingbut Freedom:Emancipation
...
or civilwar,emancipation
("Whether
byblackrevolution,
legislation,
accomplished
and socialrelaof economicorganization
raisedintractable
aboutthesystem
questions
tionsthatwouldreplaceslavery.").
25. Id. at55.
to Abraham
26. Greeleyhad,of course,penneda famousletterin the Tribune
Lincoln's
LincolninAugust
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Lincolnfora quicker
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who want farmswork for them. The only class we know that takes other
people's propertybecause they want it is largely represented in Sing
Sing."28Southern blacks were relegated to the marketwith no resources
besides their own labor, which white employers sought to control and
exploit throughlabor contracts.
As Stanleynotes, one of the recurrentdebates withinthe traditionof
"social contract"theoryis whetherfreedom of contract gives individuals
the right to make binding contracts that would effectivelymake them
slaves and forfeittheirliberty.29
Although most theoristsdid indeed place
a limit on what people could contract to, some did not; for the latter,
contracts for slaverywere no differentfrom any other presumptively
arm's-lengthtransaction between consenting adults.30Versions of this
tension sometimes appear in modern-day contracts courses. The
principle of freedom of contract- and the concomitant rejection of
principles of unconscionabilityand duress- when taken to an extreme,
undermines confidence in an unregulated market's ability to deliver
genuine freedom for all. That is especially so in a society with vast
disparities of income, wealth, and bargaining power. Once the direct
ownershipof human beings is abolished, thisis the question raised- and
the danger posed - by the ThirteenthAmendment.
Pete Daniel, for example, notes how freedom of contract gradually
developed into a systemof peonage that ensnared Southern blacks after
the CivilWar:
Lacking land or capital of theirown, blacks had littlechoice but
to sign yearlycontracts.... As militarycontrol became less strict
in the South, a labor pattern emerged. Most blacks signed
annual contracts.Improvident,theytook advances on their expected share of the crop. When settlementtime came the next
fall, the laborers often discovered that their share of the crop
did not cover what they owed the supply merchant or the
planter. . . . [S]ome planters demanded that workers remain
until theyhad worked out their entire debt, and when planters
used indebtedness as an instrumentof compulsion, the system
became peonage.31
Foner and Daniel both indicate that peonage depended on the formal mechanism of contract,supplemented by the use of the criminallaw
to punish its breach. In the peonage cases at the turn of the twentieth
28. Id.
freepersons
couldcontract
29. See Stanley,
supranote23,at 6 ("Whether
awayall
theirrights
andtherefore
becomeslaves
wasa pointoftheoretical
voluntarily
dispute.").
30. Id. (comparing
HobbesandPufendorf,
bothofwhomrecognized
of
legitimacy
contracts
forslavery,
withLocke,whodidnot).
31. PeteDaniel,TheShadowofSlavery:
at 19-20
Peonagein theSouth,1901-1969,
ofSlavery,
66J.Am.Hist.88,
1865-1900,
(1972);seealsoPeteDaniel,TheMetamorphosis
89 (1979) ("[PJeonage
waswidespread
in theSouthbythe turnof thecentury....
had indeedendedforsomeblacks,butforothersit had endured,metamor[SJlavery
phosed.").
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century,the Thirteenth Amendment brieflymade a reappearance to
limit some of these developments, but doctrinal expansion did not go
veryfar.32In Baileyv. Alabama, which invalidated the most onerous form
of that state's peonage system,the Court nevertheless insisted that it
made no differencethat "the plaintiffin error is a black man. . . . The
statute,on itsface, makes no racial discrimination,and the record failsto
show its existence in fact. . . . [W] e may view the legislation in the same
manner as if it had been enacted in New York or in Idaho."33 Yet the
development of the ideas of human freedom in the peonage cases was
quite modest in comparison to the luxuriantfloweringof other freedom
of contract doctrines developed during the same period through the
FourteenthAmendment.34
It is also possible that connections between the use ofjudicial review
in the peonage cases and Lochnerstylejurisprudence created complications forprogressivejurists. It is worthnoting thatJusticeOliver Wendell
Holmes, Jr., whose Lochner dissent argued that the Fourteenth
219U.S.
32. See UnitedStatesv.Reynolds,
235 U.S. 133 (1914);Baileyv.Alabama,
219(1911).
33. 219U.S.at231.
to Thirteenth
34. In twoothercases,the Courtwas decidedlyunsympathetic
Butler
v. Perry
were"involuntary
servitude."
Amendment
claimsthatgovernment
practices
andforty-five
toworkfor
malesbetween
involved
a Floridalawthatrequired
twenty-one
eachyear.240U.S. 328,329 (1916).Theycould
sixten-hour
dayson roadsand bridges
ofthenotorious
substitute
memories
avoidthistaskbyproviding
an able-bodied
(evoking
threedollarsin lieuofa day's
ofconscription
system
duringtheCivilWar),or bypaying
fora unanimous
laborto thecounty
roadand bridgefund.Id. Writing
Court,
Justice
toendtheanAmendment
wasnotdesigned
thattheThirteenth
McReynolds
explained
residents
to provide
laborforroadupkeep:"Thegreatpurcienttradition
ofrequiring
notthedestruction
undertheprotection
ofeffective
government,
poseinviewwasliberty
itofessential
Id.at333.
ofthelatter
bydepriving
powers."
to theSelective
A yearlater,theCourtrejected
a Thirteenth
Amendment
challenge
The Selective
Draft
Law
service
wasa publicduty.
Draft
Actof1917,arguing
thatmilitary
Whitestated,
Cases,245U.S.366,390(1918).Chief
Justice
theexactionbygovernment
[W]eare unableto conceiveuponwhattheory
andnobledutyofcontribfrom
thecitizen
oftheperformance
ofhissupreme
oftherights
andhonorofthenation. . . canbe saidtobe
utingtothedefense
ofthe
in violation
oftheprohibitions
theimposition
ofinvoluntary
servitude
Thirteenth
Amendment.
Id.
senseof common
Americans'
The issueis stillalivetodayin callsforenhancing
or charia compulsory
service
commitment
anddutythrough
(whether
military
program
suchprograms.
table)forAmerican
support
youth.
Manypeopleon theleftandtheright
America
willgetintotoomany
forexample,
Somearguethatwithout
service,
compulsory
willlosea senseofpublicduty.
andAmericans
wars,
can
stateinterests"
that"compelling
constitutional
doctrine
recognizes
Contemporary
Does thismeanthat,undersuffioverride
otherwise
clearconstitutional
prohibitions.
allowsslavery
theConstitution
circumstances,
(in casesotherthan
ciently
compelling
in
from
theFourteenth
Amendment
different
criminal
Or istheThirteenth
punishment)?
- itprotects
itprotects
thisrespect
farless,butwhatitdoesprotect,
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Amendment did not bar "tyrannical"legislation as such,35also dissented
in Baileyv. Alabama. Alabama had created a legal presumption that anyone who ceased work aftersigning a contractfor long-termemployment
and accepting an advance of wages had intended to defraud the employer and could be criminallypunished for doing so, even though the
accused was not permittedto testifyto rebut the statutorypresumption.36
In Holmes's view, such a law was simplya means of ensuring that contractswere enforced by creating proper incentives.37As such, Holmes
believed thatAlabama's law was as much withinthe legislature'spower as
New York's decision to limit the maximum hours of bakers. "Peonage,"
Holmes explained, "is service to a privatemaster at which a man is kept
by bodily compulsion against his will. But the creation of the ordinary
legal motivesforrightconduct does not produce it."38
To be sure, afteremancipation, some activistsmade connections between the ban on slaveryand the constitutionalclaims of the populists
and the labor movement,39and stilllater on, the constitutionalclaims of
the twentiethcenturymovement for black civil rights.40However, it was
the legal equivalent of swimmingupstream against a vigorous current.
Risa Goluboff has shown how Thirteenth Amendment claims were
offeredon behalf of black sharecroppers in the middle of the twentieth
century,but these theories were eventuallyabandoned.41 The NAACP's
legal strategyfocused instead on undermining the logic of Plessyv.
Fergusons"separate but equal" doctrine by bringingcases aimed at segregation in colleges and professional schools; it naturallyfocused on the
interpretation of the Fourteenth Amendment.42In this strategy,the
ThirteenthAmendment and the constitutionaldemand of freedomfrom
oppressiveworkingconditions did not fitparticularlywell.43
35. Lochnerv. NewYork,198U.S. 45,75 (1905) (Holmes,
("Itis setJ.,dissenting)
tledbyvarious
decisions
ofthiscourtthatstateconstitutions
andstatelawsmayregulate
lifeinmany
think
as injudicious
orifyoulikeas tyranwayswhichweas legislators
might
nicalas this,
andwhichequally
withthisinterfere
withtheliberty
tocontract.").
36. Bailey,
219U.S.at228.
37. Id. at246(Holmes,
J.,dissenting).
38. Id.
39. See infratextaccompanying
notes155-162(describing
ofarguments
examples
CivilWar).
bylaboractivists
following
in RisaL. Goluboff,
40. Thishistory
is described
The LostPromise
ofCivilRights
(2007).
41. Id. at 10-13,217-18,256-57,259.
L. Carter,
TheNAACP's
42. See Robert
Education,
LegalStrategy
Against
Segregated
86 Mich.L. Rev.1083,1084-85(1988) (reviewing
MarkTushnet,
The NAACP'sLegal
thatNAACP's
Education,1925-1950(1987)) (explaining
Strategy
AgainstSegregated
underCharlesHoustonand ThurgoodMarshall
wasto focuson desegregating
strategy
andprofessional
followed
.
schools,
graduate
bypublicschools)
43. See Goluboff,
Marshall
fixedhis
supranote40,at 217,228 ("Once[Thurgood]
on Plessy
, thelaborcasesthathadonceheldoutlegalaswellas institutional
sights
promise
fellbythedoctrinal
wayside.").
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Later social movements, building on the NAACP's example- and
the equal protection jurisprudence spawned by Brown v. Board of
- continued to focus on the Fourteenth Amendment rather
Education14
than the Thirteenth.45In what mightbe a self-fulfilling
prophecy,successive waves of social movements have gravitated to the Fourteenth
Amendment, even though in theorythey could also have used the concepts of nondomination and self-sufficiency
implicit in the Thirteenth
Amendment's prohibitionagainst slavery.
Even so, it is not surprising that interest in the Thirteenth
Amendment, and in particular the Enforcement Clause of Section 2,
would make somewhat of a comeback during the civil rightsrevolution,
when all three branches of the federal government got behind the
movement for black civil rights.In a trio of cases, Jonesv. AlfredH. Mayer
v. Breckenridgef1
and Runyon v. McCrary
,48the Warren and
Co.,46Griffin
Courts
held
that
had
extensive
powers to reach
early Burger
Congress
racial discrimination (and later discriminationbased on national origin
and ancestry49)under Section 2 of the ThirteenthAmendment. What the
Supreme Court did not do, however, was offermuch discussion of the
substantive meaning of Section 1. Rather, it broadly read Congress's
a phrase taken
powers to remedy the "badges and incidents of slavery,"50
from the 1883 Civil RightsCases, which had construed Congress's powers
farmore narrowly.
44. 347U.S.483 (1954).
in thecourtsbysocialmovements
fortherights
ofwomen,
45. Majorvictories
gays,
Amendment
andtheFourteenth
andnoncitizens
reflect
thisfocuson themodelofBrown
v. Texas,539U.S. 558,564
rather
thantheThirteenth
Amendment.
See,e.g.,Lawrence
Due ProcessClause);
Amendment's
(2003) (protecting
gayrightsunderFourteenth
underFourteenth
Romerv. Evans,517 U.S. 620,635-36(1996) (protecting
gayrights
v.Doe, 457U.S.202,215 (1982) (holding
Amendment's
Clause);Plyler
EqualProtection
Amendment's
thatchildren
ofundocumented
aliensare protected
Equal
byFourteenth
Protection
Clause); Craigv. Boren,429 U.S. 190, 197 (1976) (holdingFourteenth
ofsexclassifications);
Clauserequires
Amendment's
scrutiny
heightened
EqualProtection
abortionrights
underFourteenth
Roe v. Wade,410 U.S. 113,164 (1973) (upholding
Amendment's
Due ProcessClause);Reedv. Reed,404 U.S. 71,77 (1971) (holdingthat
Clause
ofestates
violated
formaleoverfemale
administrators
EqualProtection
preference
403 U.S. 365,376 (1971) (holding
ofFourteenth
Grahamv. Richardson,
Amendment);
Amendment's
Fourteenth
welfare
benefits
to resident
aliensviolates
statestatute
denying
Protection
Clause).
Equal
46. 392U.S.409 (1968).
47. 403U.S.88 (1971).
48. 427U.S. 160(1976).
v. Cobb,481 U.S. 615,617-18(1987) (holding
49. See ShaareTefilaCongregation
allowittobandiscriminaunderThirteenth
Amendment
thatCongress's
remedial
powers
enactThirteenth
Amendment's
"race"
at
time
of
tionagainst
who
were
considered
Jews,
42 U.S.C.§
481 U.S. 604,613 (1987) (applying
ment);SaintFrancisColl.v.Al-Khazraji,
ofArabancestry);
cf.UnitedStatesv. Nelson,277F.3d164,190-91(2d
1981to persons
discrimiCir.2002) (holdingthatSection2 givesCongress
powertoreachsomereligious
.
and
incidents
of
nationinordertoeliminate
slavery)
badges
50. TheCivilRights
Cases,109U.S.3,20 (1883).
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II. A "Dangerous" Amendment
Perhaps the most basic reason for the ThirteenthAmendment's neglect, however,is thatfarfrombeing useless to interestgroups and social
mobilizations, it is altogether toouseful- it is so potentiallyfar-reaching
that it mightjustifya trulyradical transformationof the American social
and political order. If ending "slavery"and "involuntaryservitude"means
embarking on the project of ending domination in social life,and securthen the imperative is too capacious.
ing self-ruleand self-sufficiency,
The Amendment puts too manyfeaturesof societyinto question, ranging
fromthe way that marketsand governmentactuallywork to the way that
familylife is structured.Once chattel slaveryis eliminated, the logical
next step is to question what other forms of unjust exploitation and
compulsion mightexist in societyand how best to eliminate them.
That question becomes disturbingpreciselybecause so many other
social arrangementsare normallyjustified on the basis of freedom, consent, and social convention; therefore,it is generallyassumed, the everyday experience of family,market, and state is the very opposite of
unfreedom and slavery.The Thirteenth Amendment has been limited
precisely because the idea of eliminating "slavery" or "involuntary
servitude," taken seriously, promises far too much emancipatory
potential for comfort,at least for those who benefit from the status quo
and the ideologies thatjustifyit.
The language of the Thirteenth Amendment is taken from the
NorthwestOrdinance of 1787.51But the idea of "slavery"at the founding
was farbroader than the chattel slaverythatwas the primaryobject of the
Thirteenth Amendment in 1865. To the Founders, slaverywas the very
opposite of republican government. American revolutionaries argued
that British tyrannyand the unrepresentativenessof Britishinstitutions
had reduced them to slaves.52
So understood, the Thirteenth Amendment ban on slaveryis the
mirrorimage of another much neglected clause: the Guarantee Clause of
ArticleIV, Section 4, under which the United States endeavors to guarantee the states "a Republican form of Government."53If the Thirteenth
Amendment has been read narrowly,the Guarantee Clause has virtually
been read out of existence as raising only political questions
inappropriate forjudicial resolution,54while the implicitfederal power to
51. See infratextaccompanying
debatesoverThirteenth
notes80-93 (discussing
Amendment's
language).
howconceptof"slavery"
notes103-107(describing
52. See infratextaccompanying
wasinvoked
British
rule).
bycolonists
protesting
53. U.S.Const,
art.IV,§ 4.
54. See Lutherv.Borden48 U.S. (7 How.)1,42,46-47(1849) ("Foras theUnited
Statesguarantee
toeachStatea republican
mustnecessarily
decide
government,
Congress
whatgovernment
is established
in theStatebeforeitcandetermine
whether
itis republican or not.");see also Bakerv. Carr,369 U.S. 186,223-29(1962) (reaffirming
that
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secure republican governmenthas, for the most part,lain unused.55Both
clauses have been limited because both are "dangerous": Their potential
reach seems unlimited and, taken to theirlogical conclusions, theymight
require a serious rethinkingof public and private power in the United
States.
Sanford Levinson has recently published a book emphasizing the
differencebetween the "Constitutionof Conversation,"which consistsof
those clauses activelylitigatedand subjected to endless discussion in the
legal academy, and the "Constitutionof Settlement,"referringto a variety of textual provisions that establish our basic political structuresand
that are never litigatedbecause theirmeanings are deemed "self-evident"
as a practical matter.56 There is a third possibility, though: the
"Constitutionof Silence," consistingof those clauses of the Constitution
that could be remarkablyimportant, but which contemporary lawyers,
judges, and scholars have, for one reason or another, chosen to ignore.
The Thirteenth Amendment is perhaps the best example of the
Constitution of Silence, along with such other provisions as the
Guarantee Clause,57 the Titles of Nobility Clause,58 and the Bill of
Attainder Clause.59 The point is not that these clauses are irrelevantto
modern life; rather,the point is that,taken seriously,theymightbe altogether too relevant.
Guarantee
Clauseis nonjusticiable
whileholdingthatcourtsmayreview
statelegislative
schemes
underEqualProtection
Clause);Pac. StatesTel. & Tel. Co. v.
reapportionment
and codoctrines
thusso lucidly
Oregon,223 U.S. 118,148 (1912) ("Thefundamental
Mr.ChiefJustice
announcedbythecourt,speakingthrough
Taneyin thecase
gently
since. . . ."); Taylor
whichwehavethusreviewed,
haveneverbeendoubtedorquestioned
that
v. Beckham,
178U.S. 548,578 (1900) ("Itwaslongago settled[byLuther
v. Borden]
of thisguarantee
theenforcement
Although
belongedto thepoliticaldepartment.").
thattheGuarantee
Clauseis nonjusLuther
hascometostandforthegeneralproposition
- be readfarmorenarrowly.
it could- and should
See JackM. Balkin,Living
ticiable,
v. Borden]
241-42(2011) [hereinafter
Balkin,LivingOriginalism]
("[Luther
Originalism
- thoseinvolving
and
of
holdsonlythatsomekindsof claims
recognition governments
- arebestdeterwhendomestic
violencerequires
intervention
byfederal
troops
deciding
. . . .").
minedbythepolitical
branches
Clause"a sleepinggiantin
55. SenatorCharlesSumneroncecalledtheGuarantee
suchsupreme
theConstitution,"
because"[t]hereis no clausewhichgivesto Congress
of
powerovertheStates. . . ." Cong.Globe,40thCong.,1stSess.614 (1867) (statement
forthatreason,
William
Wiecekhasargued,thatthe
Sen.CharlesSumner).It is precisely
The
M. Wiecek,
William
Clausehas largely
beenleftundisturbed
sinceReconstruction.
Guarantee
ClauseoftheU.S.Constitution
295(1971).
and theCrisis
Constitutions
56. See Sanford
Framed:
America's
Levinson,
Fifty-One
"Constitution
between
textual
ofGovernance
distinction
17-27(2012) (explaining
mostly
indeterminate
whichconcerns
ofSettlement"
and"Constitution
ofConversation,"
aspects
in theConstitution
ofSettlement
arethelength
ofConstitution).
ofprovisions
Examples
oftwosenators
ofthepresident's
thetiming
ofinauguration
term,
day,andtheallocation
ofpopulation.
toeachstateregardless
art.IV,§ 4.
57. U.S.Const,
58. Id. art.I, § 9,cl.8; id.art.I, § 10,cl. 1.
59. Id. art.I, § 9,cl.3.
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But precisely why is the concept of slavery in the Thirteenth
Amendment so dangerous? There are several differentoverlapping reasons. First,the focus of the ThirteenthAmendment seems to be societyas
a whole, not merelystate power. All of theJusticesin the CivilRightsCases
noted that the Thirteenth Amendment contained no state action requirement;60for the majority,this was a reason to restrictits power and
scope. As Justice Bradley (in)famously explained, "It would be running
the slaveryargument into the ground" to allow Congress to prohibit racial discriminationin places of public accommodation.61
Bradley's metaphor suggeststhat calling these formsof race discrimination unjust domination would discredit the principle of eliminating
the badges and incidents of slavery.But the reason it would discreditthe
principle is that it would discomfit too many whites. By 1883, many
whites,in both the North and the South, had accepted the Compromise
of 1877 that had ended Reconstructionand returned political power to
white elites in the South.62 Desiring sectional peace, Northern white
majorities either acquiesced to- or activelysupported- the unfettered
returnto power of white majoritiesin the South who were committedto
white privilegeand black inferiority.63
Moreover, as Michael Les Benedict
has observed, other factors drove the Compromise of 1877 as well.
Northern white elites increasingly feared what they perceived as the
threat of "socialism"- demands by freed blacks and their white sympathizersfor redistributiveprograms.64Elites feared that newlyempowered
"
majoritieswould be led astrayby [w]eak-minded sentimentalistsor cor60. See The CivilRightsCases,109 U.S. 3, 23 (1883) ("Underthe Thirteenth
thelegislation
. . . maybe directand primary,
Amendment,
operating
upontheactsof
whether
sanctioned
or not;undertheFourteenth
... it
individuals,
byStatelegislation
mustnecessarily
in itscharacter,
be . . . corrective
tocounteract
addressed
andafford
reliefagainststateregulations
or proceedings.");
id. at 35-36 (Harlan,J., dissenting)
hastodo withslavery
anditsincidents;
Amendment,
("[U]ndertheThirteenth
Congress
andthatlegislation
. . . maybe directandprimary,
operating
upontheactsofindividuals,
whether
sanctioned
ornot.").
byStatelegislation
61. Id. at 24-25(majority
theslavery
into
opinion)("Itwouldbe running
argument
thegroundto makeitapplyto every
actofdiscrimination
whicha personmaysee fitto
makeas to theguestshe willentertain,
or as to thepeoplehe willtakeintohiscoachor
caborcar,oradmittohisconcert
ortheater,
ordealwithinothermatters
ofintercourse
orbusiness.").
DavidBlight,Race and Reunion:The CivilWarin American
62. See generally
137-38(2001)(describing
terms
ofCompromise
of1877).
Memory
63. See C. VannWoodward,
TheStrange
CareerofJimCrow67 (1955)("[T]heliberals .. . feltthemselves
drawntoward
thecauseofsectional
reconciliation.
And
strongly
sincetheNegrowasthesymbol
ofsectional
theliberals
furstrife,
joinedin deprecating
theragitation
ofhiscauseandin defending
theSouthern
viewofracein itslessextreme
forms.").
64. See Michael Les Benedict,ReformRepublicansand the Retreatfrom
inPreserving
theConstitution:
on Politics
andtheConstitution
in
Reconstruction,
Essays
theReconstruction
Era168,168-72(2006)(noting
Northern
reformers
viewed
redistributivepoliciesas threat
tohumanliberty
andequalrights)
.
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rupt demagogues" who would stir up discontent among the masses.65
Benedict tellinglyquotes a now-forgottenreformer,Abram S. Hewitt,
who wrote that "[t]he problem ... is, to make men who are equal ... in
political rightsand . . . entitled to the [formal right of] ownership of
property[] content with that inequality in its distributionwhich must inevitablyresultfromthe application of the law ofjustice."66
Notions of blacks' appropriate place in the social and economic hierarchies were embedded in social life and social practices in different
parts of the country,but especially in the formerConfederacy; these notions were defended either as the natural order of thingsor as necessary
compromises to maintain social peace in the face of white objections.
Constitutionallaw was enlisted to preserve these prerogatives.The most
famous example, of course, is Justice Brown's opinion in Plessy v.
, which asserted that if blacks objected to segregated railwaycarFerguson,
riages,it must be because theywere hypersensitive.67
In his privatenotes,JusticeBradley went further.Not only would integrated facilitiesbe "running the slaveryargument into the ground,"68
but such a requirement would also impose "slavery"on white people.69
"Surely,"Bradleywrote,"Congress cannot guarantyto the colored people
admission to everyplace of gatheringand amusement. To deprive white
people of the right of choosing their own company would be to introThe Civil RightsAct of 1866 "has already
duce another kind of slavery."70
65. Id. at 172.
The MutualRelationsof Capitaland Labor:
66. Id. (quotingAbramS. Hewitt,
ofAbram
Cincinnati
at
the
Church
(Oct.18,1878),inSelected
Writings
Congress,
Speech
S. Hewitt277,277 (AllanNevinsed., 1937)). Comparethiswiththethundering
proa
v.Kansas
Courtin Coppage
nouncement
oftheUnitedStatesSupreme
, whichinvalidated
tosign"yellow
fromrequiring
theiremployees
Kansaslawthatprevented
dog"
employers
nottojoinlaborunions:
contracts
underwhichemployees
promised
theremustandwillbe
ofprivate
No doubt,wherever
theright
exists,
property
offortune;
and thusit naturally
happensthatpartiesnegotiating
inequalities
Thisappliesto
abouta contract
arenotequallyunhampered
bycircumstances.
andemployé.
tothatbetween
allcontracts,
andnotmerely
Indeed,a
employer
and the
therightofprivate
willshowthatwherever
littlereflection
property
is inevitably
more
whencontracting
eachparty
co-exist,
rightoffreecontract
or
or
has
much
whether
he
the
or lessinfluenced
little,
property,
by question
is madeto theveryendthateachmaygainsomething
none;forthecontract
togivein
thanthatwhichhe proposes
thathe needsordesiresmoreurgently
areheldin comthat,unlessall things
And,sinceitis self-evident
exchange.
itisfromthenature
thanothers,
musthavemoreproperty
mon,somepersons
and therightof private
of contract
to upholdfreedom
of things
impossible
thoseinequalities
as legitimate
without
at thesamedmerecognizing
property
oftheexercise
ofthoserights.
result
thatarethenecessary
offortune
236U.S.1,17 (1915).
67. 163U.S.537,551(1896).
68. TheCivilRights
Cases,109U.S.3,24 (1883).
of theSupremeCourtof theUnitedStates:
The History
69. 7 CharlesFairman,
andReunion,
Reconstruction
1864-1888,
pt.2,at564 (1987).
70. Id.
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guarantied to the blacks the right of buying,selling and holding property,and of equal protection of the laws. Are not these the essentials of
freedom? Surely a white lady cannot be enforced by Congressional enactment to admit colored persons to her ball or assembly or dinner
party."71To be sure, "[t]he [ThirteenthA]mendment declares that slavery and involuntaryservitudeshall be abolished, and that Congress may
enforce the enfranchisementof the slaves. Granted: but does freedom of
the blacks require the slaveryof the whites? [A]nd enforced fellowship
would be that."72
This gives Bradley's famous metaphor an unexpected meaning:
"runningthe slaveryargument into the ground," would, like a plow, unearth or dig up featuresof social life that many whiteswanted to maintain unquestioned and unchallenged. Unearthing these aspects of social
life was dangerous precisely because it would undermine a basic compromise underlyingthe ReconstructionAmendments. Blacks were entitled to civilequality, such as the rightto make contractsand own property,but not social equality- that is, the rightto associate with whites as
equals.73Even if blacks were equals in the abstract,whitesshould remain
their superiors in civil society.74Hence Bradley's horror at the thought
that white women would have to mix with blacks, and his conflation of
places of public accommodation with privatedances and dinner parties.
71. Id.
72. Id.
73. On thedistinction
between
civilandsocialequality,
see,e.g.,Cong.Globe,42d
ofSen.Lyman
CivilRights
Act
Trumbull)
Cong.,2d Sess.901 (1872) (statement
(stating
of1866was"confined
tocivilrights
andnothing
andnosocial
else,no political
exclusively
Reconstruction
Balkin,
rights");
LivingOriginalism,
supranote54,at 222-26(explaining
Eradistinctions
between
andsocialequality)
& William
civil,political,
; HaroldM. Hyman
W.Wiecek,
UnderLaw:Constitutional
at 277-78,
1835-1875,
EqualJustice
Development,
394-402(1982) (explaining
thatwhereas
civilrights
were"¿hoserights
essential
todifferentiate
a slavefroma freeperson,"
"thehighest
andmostcontroversial
stratum"
ofrights
concerned
"socialequality,"
includedequalaccessto
which,in theviewofmostwhites,
MichaelW. McConnell,
and the Desegregation
publicaccommodations);
Originalism
81 Va. L. Rev.947,1024(1995) ("Itwasgenerally
understood
thatthenondisDecisions,
crimination
of theFourteenth
Amendment
requirement
appliedonlyto 'civilrights.'
Political
and socialrights,
itwasagreed,werenotcivilrights
andwerenotprotected.");
MarkTushnet,CivilRightsand Social Rights:The Futureof the Reconstruction
25 Loy.L.A.L. Rev.1207,1208(1992) ("ForReconstruction
Amendments,
legalthinkers
andsocialrights
wereseenas threedistinct
Civilrights
attached
civil,political
categories.
topeoplesimply
becausethey
werepeople.... Socialrights
wereexercised
intherestof
the socialorder....
had nothingto do withguaranteeing
social
[G]overnment
. . . .").
rights
74. See Plessy
v.Ferguson,
163U.S.537,544 (1896)("Theobjectoftheamendment
wasundoubtedly
toenforce
theabsolute
ofthetworacesbeforethelaw,but... it
equality
couldnothavebeenintended
toabolishdistinctions
baseduponcolor,or toenforce
sofrompolitical
cial,as distinguished
(notequality "); id.at559 (Harlan,
J.,dissenting)
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Social inequality was justified as a feature of personal privacy- an inevitable consequence of private preferences and human nature- and was
defended both in law and in constitutionaldoctrine. To dig up and expose these aspects of social life to criticismmade the slaveryargument
and the ThirteenthAmendment itself far too dangerous.75
This leads to a second reason whythe ThirteenthAmendment is so
dangerous. The idea of slavery,focusing as it does on nondomination
can apply to many differentsocieties, including
and self-sufficiency,
modern ones. Nineteenth-centurycriticscalled slaverya form of barbarism (sometimes coupling it with polygamy),implyingthat slaverywas a
feature of premodern or ancient societies.76But domination and enforced social dependency do not disappear in modern societies. They
merelyreappear in new guises, sometimes through public power, sometimes through private power, and sometimes through a combination of
both. One does not have to be a Marxist to recognize that unregulated
capitalism might create its own formsof domination and oppression to
replace the chattel slaveryof older societies. Nor does one have to be a
Hayekian to recognize that unchecked and unaccountable government
power can reduce citizens to new formsof servitude.If domination can
existwithinmarketsand welfarestatesalike, and can be reproduced even
in social systemsthat promise formal equality, then domination will appear- and reappear constantly in modern societies.
Furthermore,eliminatingpervasiveand overlapping formsof domilike the
nation might call for remedies that give people self-sufficiency,
former
a
mule"
for
the
and
of
acres
famous redistributiveformula "forty
If
then
once
slaves that sent Horace Greeley into livid fury.77 so,
again it
on
the
attack
slavery as
might undermine market capitalism, making
status
hierartraditional
dangerous to market-basedliberalism as it is to
chies.
Third, once it is acknowledged that "slavery"need not be identical
to or closely resemble Africanchattel slavery,the attack on slaverymight
threatennot only modern capitalism and the modern state,but also any
number of traditional social formationsand traditional status relations.
mandatemightput it,the
of the individual
75. Or, as contemporary
opponents
"no
have
Amendment's
Thirteenth
limiting
principle."
guarantees
on "both
insisted
forexample,
ofthenewRepublican
76. The 1856platform
Party,
in theTerritories
thosetwin
to prohibit
therightand theimperative
dutyofCongress
- Polygamy,
of 1856,in 1 National
Platform
and Slavery."
relicsofbarbarism
Republican
Pressrev.ed.
at 27 (DonaldBruceJohnson
ed.,Univ.of111.
1840-1956,
Platforms,
Party
1978)(1924).
ofMinimal
Acresanda Mule:A Republican
77. See AkhilReedAmar,Forty
Theory
topropentitlement
13Harv.J.L.& Pub.Pol'y37,37 (1990) ("[A]minimal
Entitlements,
selfandcollective
forbothindividual
andso essential
so constitutive,
isso important,
erty
the
of
minimal
amount
with
that
citizen
each
that
to
property, govgovernance
provide
whohavefarmore
fromothercitizens
redistribute
ernment
property
maylegitimately
thantheirminimal
share.").
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These include traditional familystructure,relationships of power and
authoritybetween the sexes, and relationshipsbetween parents and children.78Insisting that "slavery"shall not exist anywherein a nation does
more than end the practice of owning human beings. Once lawyersread
the prohibition on "slavery"as broadly as they read parts of the Bill of
Rights and the Fourteenth Amendment, the Thirteenth Amendment's
command to abolish slaveryputs many differentaspects of society into
question.
Fourth, both the ThirteenthAmendment and the Guarantee Clause
offerCongress the power to enforce them- explicitlyin the case of the
Thirteenth Amendment, and implicitlyin the case of the Guarantee
Clause. (Afterall, if the Constitutionrequires that United States guarantee republican government,it must have adequate powers to make that
guarantee good in practice.) Yet enforcing these provisions consistent
- which offers a generous
Í79
with the rule of McCulloch v. Maryland
78. See SusanB. Anthony,
Is It a Crimefora UnitedStatesCitizenTo Vote?(1872ofWomanSuffrage,
at 630-47(Arno& The NewYork
1861-1876,
1873),in 2 History
Times1969)(Elizabeth
etal. eds.,1882)(arguing
thatbecausewomenhad
CadyStanton
beensubjectto restrictions
ofcoverture,
deniedrights
ofpolitical
andpreparticipation,
vented
from
theirownambitions
inlife,theyhadeffectively
beenheldinslavery
pursuing
andhusbands)
Remember
theThirteenth,
10
fathers,
brothers,
; AkhilReedAmar,
bytheir
Const.Comment.
thinkthat. . . slavery
is aboutoppres403,404-05(1993) ('You might
sionoftheOtherand notaboutfamily.
. . . [But]biology
is in no wayinconsistent
with
AkhilReedAmar8cDanielWidawsky,
ChildAbuseas Slavery:
oppression.");
Commentary,
A Thirteenth
Amendment
, 105 Harv.L. Rev.1359,1364 (1992)
Responseto DeShaney
circumstances,
("Underordinary
parentalcustodydoes not violatethe Thirteenth
Amendment
.... Butwhena parent
thiscoercive
abusperverts
authority
bysystematically
hisward[,]. . . theparentviolates
theThirteenth
Amendment
and
ingand degrading
shouldbe subject
tosuit.").
The condition
ofslavery
is normally
to concerntreating
humanbeingslike
thought
butsomeanimalrights
activists
havesoughttoextendtheideaeventorelations
animals,
between
humansandanimals.
Consider
a lawsuit
filedagainst
SeaWorld
recently
parksin
SanDiegoandOrlandofortheirconfinement
offiveorcawhales.
See DavidCrary
8cJulie
PETALawsuit
SeeksTo ExpandAnimalRights,
Yahoo!News(Oct. 25, 2011),
Watson,
(on file
http://news.yahoo.com/peta-lawsuit-seeks-expand-animal-rights-222219887.html
withtheColumbia
LawReview)
ofAnimals[PETA]is
("PeoplefortheEthicalTreatment
theSeaWorld
fivestar-performer
whalesin conditions
thatvioaccusing
parksofkeeping
latethe13thAmendment
banon slavery.").
to thelawyer
forPETA,"Byany
According
- kidnapped
theseorcasare slaves
fromtheirhomes,keptconfined,
denied
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that's
natural
to
them
andforcedtoperform
tricks
forSeaWorld's
Id.
everything
profit."
thefemales
areartificially
inseminated
Moreover,
"[t]hemaleshavetheirspermcollected,
and forcedto bear youngwhichare sometimes
shippedaway."Id. Not surprisingly,
SeaWorldsees thingsquitedifferently,
Amendment
callingtheuse of theThirteenth
"baseless
andin manywaysoffensive."
Id. In addition
tothedifferences
between
keeping
whalesand humanbeingsin captivity,
thecompany
of the
explainedthatitstreatment
whalescouldnotbe likeslavery
because"SeaWorld
is amongtheworld'smostrespected
.... Thereis no higherpriority
thanthewelfare
oftheanimals
zoologicalinstitutions
entrusted
to ourcareand no facility
setshigherstandards
in husbandry,
care
veterinary
andenrichment."
Id.
79. 17U.S. (4 Wheat.)316(1819).
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interpretationof Congress's powers- would give the federal government
broad new powers to attemptto reshape both law and society.
The connections between slaveryand republicanism- with its triple
and the accountability of
focus on nondomination, self-sufficiency,
and
the
potentially (and dangerously) broad scope of the conpower
have
of
slavery
always proved too much for American judges and
cept
As a result,both the ThirteenthAmendment and
to
stomach.
politicians
the Guarantee Clause have been cabined and limited throughout the
- so that theydo not require too much of either public
country'shistory
or private institutions.It is well worth asking what is gained and what is
lost by thisjurispathic treatment.
III. The Republican Origins of the Thirteenth Amendment
The language of Section 1 is taken fromArticle 6 of the Northwest
Ordinance of 1787: "There shall be neither slaverynor involuntaryservitude in the said territory,otherwise than in the punishment of crimes,
whereof the party shall have been duly convicted . . . ."80Congress had
used similarlanguage in two 1862 acts, ending slaveryfirstin the District
of Columbia and then in all federal territories.81Senator Charles
Sumner's proposal, borrowinglanguage from the French Declaration of
Rights of 1791, would have provided, "All persons are equal before the
law, so that no person can hold another as a slave; and the Congress may
make all laws necessary and proper to carry this article into effect
everywherewithin the United States and the jurisdiction thereof."82But
this language was quickly rejected by the Senate. Senator Jacob Howard
objected that the equality formula was "utterlyinsignificantand meaningless,"83adding nothing to the abolition of slavery.
One might think that the decision to reject Sumner's language
should be quite significant: It would mean that the Thirteenth
Amendment merely ends slaverybut does not secure equality of any
kind. But this does not appear to be what congressional Republicans actually believed. In the brief congressional debates over the Thirteenth
Amendment, and later again in the much longer debates over the 1866
Civil RightsAct, Senators Lyman Trumbull (the author of the Thirteenth
of1787,art.VI,1 Stat.51 n.(a).
Ordinance
80. Northwest
of theUnited
theTerritories
81. AnActto SecureFreedomto AllPersonsWithin
norin"thereshallbe neither
ch. Ill, 12 Stat.432,432 (1862) (declaring
States,
slavery
An ActfortheReleaseof CertainPersonsHeld to
in territories);
servitude"
voluntary
ch.54,12Stat.376,376 (1862)(proclaiming
ofColumbia,
orLaborintheDistrict
Service
of Columbia).Similar
shallexistin District
servitude"
norinvoluntary
"neither
slavery
of1820,ch.22,3 Stat.545,548 (prowasalsousedintheMissouri
Compromise
language
ofcompromise
north
interritory
servitude"
andinvoluntary
line).
hibiting
"slavery
of Sen. Charles
82. Cong.Globe,38thCong.,1stSess. 1483 (1864) (statement
Sumner).
ofSen.JacobHoward).
83. Id. at 1488(statement
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Amendment) and Jacob Howard insisted that theydid not disagree with
Sumner on matters of substance.84 They believed, like many other
Republicans, that once blacks were free,theybecame citizens,and therefore enjoyed equal civil rightsunder the law.85To be sure, this was not
the universal view: Senator Edgar Cowan disagreed- in his view the
Amendment granted only freedom, not equality of any sort.86But the
idea that ending slaverymeant citizenship and equal civil libertywas
common among Republican supporters of the Thirteenth Amendment
and the 1866 Civil RightsAct.87And thereforeit is no surprise that the
Civil Rights Act was writtenspecificallyto secure citizenship and equal
civilrights.
Rather, Trumbull and his allies preferred the language of the
NorthwestOrdinance for a number of reasons. First,unlike Sumner's
proposal, the language of the Ordinance had no foreign associations.88
Second, the Northwest Ordinance had deep connections to the
American political tradition.89
These concerns are reminiscentof current
debates about the use of foreign materials in constitutionalinterpretation, except that in this case the issue concerned draftingconstitutional
text,and not interpretingit.90
Third, and perhaps most importantly,the NorthwestOrdinance offered familiarlanguage that most supporters of the Amendment could
agree on. During his debate with Sumner, Trumbull emphasized the
84. See id. (discussing
overprecisewording,
but not substance,
of
disagreement
Thirteenth
.
Amendment)
85. See MichaelKentCurtis,
No StateShallAbridge:
The Fourteenth
Amendment
and theBillofRights
48 (1986) ("Republicans
believedthattheThirteenth
Amendment
overruled
DredScott
so thatblackswereentitled
toall rights
ofcitizens.");
effectively
Jack
M. Balkin,
The Reconstruction
Power,85 N.Y.U.L. Rev.1801,1816(2010) [hereinafter
believedthatonce
Balkin,Reconstruction
Power]("The Reconstruction
Republicans
blacksbecamefree,they
alltherights
ofcitizens.").
enjoyed
86. See Cong.Globe,39thCong.,1stSess.499 (1866) (statement
of Sen. Edgar
knows
andnobody
daredeny,
wassimply
madeto
Cowan)("Thatamendment,
everybody
liberatethenegroslavefromhismaster.
Thatis all thereis ofit.");see also id. at 477
ofSen.Willard
ofthatamendment
is simply
to say
(statement
("[T]heeffect
Saulsbury)
thata personwhoheretofore
wasa slaveofanother
shallbe no longerhisslave,and it
nofurther.").
operates
87. Curtis,
Reconstruction
Power,
supranote85,at48;Balkin,
supranote85,at 1816.
88. See Cong.Globe,38thCong.,1stSess.1488(1864) (statement
ofSen. Lyman
he wasunsurethatphrases
Trumbull)
[] are
(noting
"copiedfromtheFrenchRevolution
thebestwords
forustoadopt").
89. See id.at 1489(statement
ofSen.JacobHoward)(stating
he preferred
"goodold
in theordinance
of 1787"over"French
Anglo-Saxon
languageemployed
byourfathers
constitutions
orFrench
codes").
90. CompareAtkins
v.Virginia,
536 U.S. 304,347-48(2002) (Scalia,J.,dissenting)
useofforeign
materials
in interpreting
Amendment's
CruelandUnu(criticizing
Eighth
sual Punishments
Clause),withPrintzv. UnitedStates,521 U.S. 898,921 n.ll (1997)
between
use offoreign
in drafting
constitution
and
(Scalia,J.) (distinguishing
examples
one).
interpreting
existing
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need to settlequicklyon basic language thatwould get thejob done, and
the reason is not difficultto see.91Time was pressing. The legal force of
the Emancipation Proclamation- arguably based on the President's
Commander-in-Chiefpowers- might last only so long as the war continued. Once the war ended, the statusquo mightunravel. Therefore,it was
more important to agree on something quickly than to worry about
achieving the perfectformula.The language of the Ordinance would do
well in a pinch. Moreover, it perfectlysymbolized the framinggeneration's opposition to the evils of slaveryand their hopes for its eventual
elimination. What betterway to end slaveryin the United States than to
extend the Framers' formulato the entire nation?
Fourth, a distinct advantage of the language of the Northwest
Ordinance was thatit had been writtenbyThomas Jefferson,who was not
only the author of the Declaration of Independence, but also the
founder of what later became the Democratic Party. Such language
might help- and probably did help to win the support of War
Democrats, including President Lincoln's Vice President and successor,
Andrew Johnson.92Accordingly, proponents of the Amendment routinelyreferredto it as incorporating the language of the "Jeffersonian"
ordinance.93
But the choice of 1787 language leads to an interestinginterpretive
question: The 1864 language is based on an eighteenth-centuryordinance that predates the Constitutionitself.Does this mean that,in construingthe Amendment, one should be guided by the understandingsof
"slavery"not only in 1864, but also those at the time of the Founding or
the American Revolution?
In Districtof Columbiav. Heller, Justice Antonin Scalia had no difficultyreaching back to 1688 to decide whether,in 1791, the original public meaning of the rightto bear arms included an individual rightof selfdefense.94(Indeed, he also reached forwardto Reconstruction,but that
raises a differentset of interpretiveproblems for a method that claims
fidelityto "original public meaning."95) His fellow originalist,Justice
ofSen. Lyman
91. See Cong.Globe,38thCong.,1stSess.1488(1864) (statement
ofthe
"a majority
wasnotperfect,
outthatevenifproposed
Trumbull)
language
(pointing
if
that
and
the
were
the
best
committee
words;
object."
they
accomplish
they
thought
little
"weshallhavevery
inwording
overminorchanges
bickered
senators
legislation").
and
ofSlavery
The CivilWar,theAbolition
FinalFreedom:
92. MichaelVorenberg,
58-59 (2001) ("Trumbull
Amendment
theThirteenth
by
playedto theWarDemocrats
. . . .").
ofThomas
thelanguage
borrowed
thatthecommittee
Jefferson
simply
claiming
ofSen.James
93. See,e.g.,Cong.Globe,38thCong.,1stSess.1488(1864)(statement
see alsoVorenberg,
R. Doolittle)("Theyarebothin theJeffersonian
ordinance.");
supra
thecongreslabelstucktotheAmendment
note92,at59 ("TheJeffersonian'
throughout
sionaldebates.").
94. 554U.S.570,608 (2008).
122Harv.L.
95. See AkhilReedAmar,Heller
, HLR,and HolisticLegalReasoning,
evidenceof whatthe
is at bestimperfect
Rev.145,173 (2008) ("[L]atercommentary
an arms-bearing
and ratified
American
drafted,
people meantwhentheydiscussed,
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Clarence Thomas, has seen nothing wrong with looking to lateseventeenth-centurymanuals on childrearing to decide the original
96
meaning of the First Amendment of 1791. If such evidence is
permissible, then perhaps constitutionalinterpretersshould be able to
consider the Framers' vision of slavery as well as the views of the
Reconstructionfounders when creating constructionsof the Thirteenth
Amendment.
To be sure, this Essay makes a far more modest claim than either
Justices Scalia or Thomas when they have looked to late-seventeenthcenturymaterials to interprettextswrittenat the close of the eighteenth
century.They have pointed to this historyas evidence of original public
meaning at the time of ratification,which they regarded as binding on
later generations. By contrast,this Essay merelysuggeststhat because the
Thirteenth Amendment quotes the NorthwestOrdinance almost verbatim, evidence about the concept of slaveryat the Founding might be a
permissible source for constitutionalconstructionto make sense of and
apply the Thirteenth Amendment's general prohibition on "slavery"to
the extent that the text is vague, abstract,or indeterminate. Such evidence, while helpful,need not be conclusive.97
When the constitutional text is abstract,vague, or indeterminate,
later generations must engage in constitutionalconstructionto apply it
to current problems.98In constitutionalconstruction,historyserves not
as a command, but as a resource for understanding and furtheringa
transgenerational project of self-governance.99Because the project of
building out the Constitutionover time is transgenerational,interpreters
engaged in constitutional construction are not limited to the expectations, understandings, and statements of principle made roughly contemporaneous withthe moment of ratification.Instead, interpretersmay
look later in the American traditionto fillout abstractor vague concepts
in theyearsbetween
amendment
1787and 1791.");JackM. Balkin,
Is Helleran Original
Balkanization
2, 2008,9:31 AM),http://balkin.blogspot.com/
MeaningDecision?,
(July
LawReview)
(on filewiththeColumbia
2008/07/is-heller-original-meaning-decision.html
Scalia'sbestevidencecomesfromnineteenth-century
whichmaybe perviews,
(arguing
missible
constructions
oftextbutshouldnotbe confused
.
withitsoriginal
meaning)
96. Brownv. Entm'tMerchs.Ass'n,131 S. Ct. 2729,2752-53(2011) (Thomas,
J.,
to understand
children's
lackof
dissenting)
(lookingto Puritanchildrearing
practices
First
Amendment
atFounding
andarguing
that"[a] complete
ofthe
rights
understanding
on children
views
andtheparent-child
musttherefore
founding
generation's
relationship
incolonialNewEngland").
a century
thantheFounding]
[earlier
beginroughly
97. See Balkin,LivingOriginalism,
supranote54,at 228-29,257-58,333 (treating
as resourcethathelpsinterpreters
constructions
consistent
history
generate
permissible
withoriginal
oftext)
.
meaning
98. Id. at7 ("Whenadopters
use [vagueorabstract]
thatdelegates
constitulanguage
tionalconstruction
tofuture
to theConstitution
future
generations,
fidelity
genrequires
erations
toengageinconstitutional
construction.").
99. Id. at 23, 199-200,228-29,256-58,268-70,333,342n.2 (describing
use ofhisas resource
forconstruction).
tory
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like "freedom of speech" or "equal protection of the laws." Equally importantly,theycan also look earlier in the American traditionto understand where these ideas came fromand what theymeant to people in an
earlier era.
Looking back to the Founding, one discovers that the word "slavery"
actuallyhas a capacious meaning, far outstrippingthe practices of racialized chattel slaverythat the ReconstructionEra framerssought to end in
1864.
Consider theJanuary1773 response of the Council Chamber in the
Boston Province House to an address by colonial Governor Thomas
Hutchinson. Hutchinson, of course, was named by the Crown and most
definitelynot elected by the good people of Massachusetts,and he defended the Britishtheoryof parliamentarysovereigntyover the colonies
in North America.100As Alison LaCroix notes, the members of the
Council interpreted Hutchinson's claim that Parliament had "supreme
authority"as equivalent to"proclaiming "unlimited authority,"which led
the Bostonians to state, [I]f Supreme Authorityincludes unlimited
Authority,the Subjects of it are emphaticallySlaves."101That same year,
and CountryJournal had printed a letter from "An
the Boston-Gazette
Elector" who also took issue with Hutchinson's (and the British) claims
to "sovereign"authority."NO Line can be drawn" concluded the author,
"betweenthe
, and a State of Slavery in the
usurped Power of Parliament
."102
Colonies
There is nothing aberrational in such language. Bernard Bailyn's
magisterial study of pamphlets written during the run-up to the
American Revolution,which provided the basis forhis deservedlyfamous
, also emphasized the repeated
IdeologicalOriginsoftheAmericanRevolution
invocation of "slavery"as the likelyfate of the colonists if theysubmitted
to the outrageous claims of their Britishwould-be rulers. "'Slavery,'" he
writes,"was a central concept in eighteenth centurypolitical discourse.
As the absolute political evil, it appears in every statement of political
principle, in everydiscussion of constitutionalismor legal rights,in every
As a "political concept," slavery"had speexhortation to resistance."103
cific meaning which a later generation would lose."104As an example,
Bailyn quotes a 1747 newspaper writerwho declared that those who are
"under the absolute and arbitrarydirection of one man are all slaves, for
he that is obliged to act or not to act according to the arbitrarywill and
pleasure of a governor, or his director, is as much a slave as he who is
81-83
Federalism
The Ideological
100.See AlisonL. LaCroix,
OriginsofAmerican
(2010).
101.Id. at83.
102.Id. at82.
Revolution
232 (enlarged
oftheAmerican
103.Bernard
Ideological
Origins
Bailyn,
ed. 1992).
104. Id.at233.
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obliged to act or not according to the arbitrarywill and pleasure of a
master or his overseer."105"[T]he slaves of the latter,"the author wrote,
"deserve highly to be pitied, the slaves of the former to be held in the
utmostcontempt."106
There was a spectrumof slavery,and some varieties
be
worse
than
others.
But, as Bailyn explains, "The degradation of
might
chattel slaves- painfullyvisible and unambiguously established in lawwas only thefinal realizationof what the loss offreedomcould mean everywhere."™1
The Americans were not particularlyinnovativein their rhetoric.By
invokingideas of slavery,the colonists drew on well-establishedrhetorical
conventions within British thought. Both supporters and opponents of
the seventeenth-century
English revolutionariesdrew on the imageryof
slavery to justify their positions. A 1659 pamphlet justifying Oliver
Cromwell's anti-Monarchistfollowers described the "yoak of slavery"
imposed by the executed King Charles I and his supporters that the
Parliamentarians had "so long fought against."108 This was the
as Englishmen: "the
"deprivation]" of their"proper and true birth-right"
Libertyof petitioningParliaments."109
Conversely,supportersof the 1660
Restoration of monarchical rule denounced the wickedness of the
Cromwellian regime as its own form of enslavement: Tracts in the late
1650s and early 1660s referredto the Cromwell years as "slaveryand oppressions . . . more intolerable then [sic] the Egyptianbondage" in which
"cunning Sophisters . . . deluded many thousand persons" with "pretended Liberty"that "proved nothing else but an imaginaryChymera."110
Another tractcalled upon God to "redeem" the countryfromthe "more
then [sic] Egyptian slavery"that had kept the "Lawful King" Charles II
"fromhisjust Rights."111
Yet another pamphlet referredto the "Egyptian
darkness," during which "zealous Puritans" "cr[ied] libertyand reformation" but "there was nothing but slaveryand confusion."112A 1659
pamphlet, shortlybefore the Restoration, decried "our Liberties scornfully trodden underfoot" during Cromwell's rule, when "Treasures
105.Id. at234(citation
omitted).
106. Id.
107.Id. (emphasis
added).
108.The HumbleAdvice,and TenderDeclaration,
or Remonstrance
of Several
Thousandsof MenFearingGod,in theCounty
of Durham,Northumberland,
and the
PartsofWestmerland
andCumberland,
withtheNorthPartofYorkshire;
tothe
Adjacent
LordGeneral
MonkandThosewithHim(London,Henry
Hills1659).
109.Id.
110.T.J.,A LetterofAdvicetoHisExcellency
theLordGeneralMonck,
Tendingto
thePeaceandWelfare
ofthisNation3-4 (n.p.1659).
111.JohnPenruddock,
in ExonCastle(May16,
SpeechDelivered
upontheScaffold
1655),in England'sBlackTribunalSet Forthin theTryalof KingCharlesI. By the
Pretended
in Westminster-Hall
4th
161,165 (London,H. Playford
HighCourtofJustice
ed. 1703).
112.ThePicture
oftheGoodOld CauseDrawntoLifein theEffigies
ofMaster
PraisGodBarebone(London,1660).
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Not surprisingly,
[were] expended on Instruments of our slavery."113
"slavery,"much like the words "freedom"or "democracy"in our own day,
was an "essentiallycontested concept" in these debates; it was available
and useful to both sides in a political dispute. (Another example is
Justice Bradley's suggestion that requiring a white restaurateurto serve
an AfricanAmerican would constitute"slavery"forthe former.114)
Or consider the stirringrefrainat the conclusion of each stanza of
Rule Britannia, originallywrittenin 1740 and quickly adopted as the anthem of the BritishNavy: "Rule, Britannia! Britannia, rule the waves! /
Britonsnever,never, never shall be slaves."115
Stanzas two and four elaborate the theme of tyrannyas slavery:
The nations not so blest as thee
Must,in theirturn,to tyrantsfall,
While thou shalt flourishgreat and free:
The dread and envyof them all. . . .
Thee haughtytyrantsne'er shall tame:
All theirattemptsto bend thee down,
Will but arouse thygenerous flame;
But worktheirwoe, and thyrenown.
[Refrain] Rule, Britannia! Britannia,rule the waves!
Britonsnever,never,never shall be slaves.116
When American colonists called their condition slavery,therefore,
theywere not simplyengaged in overheated rhetoric.They were simply
repeating what they had learned as part of their socialization as "free
Englishmen." One of the most famous slogans of the Revolution was the
motto "no taxation without representation."Consider John Dickinson's
1768 comment, made in the form of a "letter" from a farmer in
"
Pennsylvania: Thosewho are taxedwithout their own consent expressed
by themselvesof their representativesare slaves. We are taxedwithoutour
consent expressed by ourselvesor our representatives.Weare thereforeSLAVES."117Josiah Quincy concluded a 1774 diatribe against the British
as follows:"I speak it withgrief- I speak it withanguish- Britonsare our
oppressors. I speak it with alarm I speak it with indignation we are
slaves."118Even John Adams spoke of "the most abject sort of slaves,"
of England,&c., The Humble
of the Common-wealth
113.To the Parliament
of the Countyof South-hampton
of DiversWell-Affected
Petition
and Representation
(London,R.W.1659).
114.See Fairman,
observations).
Bradley's
Justice
supranote69,at564(reporting
115.Rule,Britannia!
(on
Lyrics,
http://www.hymns.me.uk/rule-brittania-lyrics.htm
toEugene
LawReview)
filewiththeColumbia
(lastvisited
June20,2012).Wearegrateful
oftheselyrics
tous.
Fidellforsuggesting
theimportance
116.Id.
inoriginal).
117.Bailyn,
supranote103,at232-33(emphasis
118.Id. at233.
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Massachusetts,but to
referringnot to chattel slaves in pre-revolutionary
A 1765 pamphlet
the colonists chafing under British mistreatment.119
writingsexhorts his
reprinted in Bailyn's collection of pre-revolutionary
fellow "freemen of the colony of Connecticut" to "stand for their absolute rightsand defend them," which meant, among other things,trying
to persuade misguided supporters of British oppression to mend their
Should they do so, they should be forgiven.However, if a supways.120
porter "is in any post that unjustlygrinds the face of the poor or that
contributesto your slavery,ask him peaceably to resign it, and if he refuses to, use him in such a manner thathe will be glad to do anythingfor
a quiet life.For Britonsnever must be slaves."121
Indeed, as Aziz Rana has suggested in his studyof settlerideology, it
was crucial to white colonists' sense of themselves within the British
Empire that theynot be regarded as slaves; their freedom depended on
the existence of other classes of persons who were not free, who could
not own property,and who could be forced to work against theirwill.122
Therefore, it was natural to understand political grievances- including
grievances about representation and property- in the language of slavery.123
The colonial vision that opposed slaveryto republican libertyheld
thatslaverymeant more than simplybeing freefromcompulsion to labor
by threats or physical coercion. Rather, the true marker of slaverywas
that slaves were alwayspotentiallysubject to domination and to the arbitrarywill of another person. Algernon Sidney's DiscoursesConcerning
Government
America
,124which was highlyinfluentialin eighteenth-century
and which especially influenced Thomas Jefferson,defined slaveryas arbitrarygovernment,in which people could not make laws for themselves.
"[W]e have no other way of distinguishingbetween free nations, and
such as are not so," Sidney wrote, "than that the free are governed by
their own laws and magistrates,according to their own mind, and that
the others either have willinglysubjected themselves, or are by force
brought under the power of one or more men, to be ruled according to
his or their pleasure."125It made no differencethat the master was kind;
what mattered was that at any moment he could subject the slave to his
domination: "[H]e is a slave who serves the best and gentlestman in the
world, as well as he who serves the worst;and he does serve him, if he
119.Id. (citingJohnAdams,Novanglus,
in 4 The WorksofJohnAdams11, 28
Francis
Adamsed.,Boston,
C. Little& James
Charles
Brown
(Charles
1851)"").
120.Benjamin
and Property
and theSt-pm-n
Church,
Vindicated,
Burnt,in
Liberty
oftheAmerican
at580,596(Bernard
Revolution,
1750-1776,
ed.,1965).
Pamphlets
Bailyn
121.Id.
122.AzizRana,TheTwoFacesofAmerican
Freedom
3, 12-14,22-23(2010).
123.Id.
124.Algernon
Discourses
Government
(London,A. Millar3d
Sidney,
Concerning
ed. 1751).
125.Id. §21, at349.
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must obey his commands, and depends upon his will."126
One mightwell
preferlife under a "benevolent despot" to being under the thumb of a
"tyrant,"but "despotism" it remained- a condition altogether different
fromthe American Declaration's vision of governmentby "consent of the
governed."
It thus can occasion no surprise at all that a young soldier in New
York wrote his father,on July12, 1776, that "I most heartilycongratulate
you on the Declaration of Independence, a Declaration which happily
dissolves on Connexions with the Kingdom where the Name of King is
synonymous to that of Tyrant, and the name of Subjects to that of
Slaves."127Nor should one be surprised that Samuel Adams wrote to
Richard Henry Lee, complaining about the new Constitutionproposed
by the Philadelphia Convention: "The few haughtyFamilies, think They
must govern. The Body of the People tamely consent & submit to be
their Slaves. This unravels the Mysteryof Millions being enslaved by the
few!"128
126.Id. §21, at349-50.
in
toHisFather
atNew-York,
from
a YoungManintheArmy
ofa Letter
127.Extract
23,
or,theConst.
Town,datedNew-York,
July
J.(Salem,Mass.),
July13,1776,Am.Gazette,
The LifeandTimesof
andEquality:
Tsesis,ForLiberty
1776,at 24,quotedinAlexander
theDeclaration
ofIndependence
27 (2012).
128.LetterfromSamuelAdamsto RichardHenryLee (Dec. 3, 1787),in 1 The
8cRalphLernereds.,1987).Norare
Constitution
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s
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Given these examples, one should not be shocked to read John C.
Calhoun, in his Fort Hill address half a centurylater, arguing that suffragewas necessaryto preventenslavement:
If,withoutthe rightof suffrage,our rulerswould oppress us, so,
without the right of self-protection,the major would equally
oppress the minor interestsof the community.The absence of
the formerwould make the governed the slaves of the rulers;
and of the latter, the feebler interests, the victim of the
stronger.129
However grotesque it may be to read Calhoun complaining that his
white South Carolina compatriots are being reduced to the status of
slaves, he was merely drawing on a well-establishedlanguage by which
those who deemed themselves the victims of illegitimate domination
could describe their sad state as "enslavement,"and mobilize others to
take up the cause of preventingit.
One can see echoes of these ideas in modern arguments.The 1956
platform of the Republican Party proudly proclaimed that under the
Eisenhower Administration"[t]he advance of Communism and its enslavement of people has been checked ....
Forces of freedom are at
work in the nations still enslaved by Communist imperialism."130
Similarly,in his recent biography of John F. Kennedy, Chris Matthews
notes that in 1946 John F. Kennedy "was calling the Soviet Union, our
wartimeally,a 'slave state'" during his successfulinaugural run for office
as a representativefrom Massachusetts.131
Neither the Republicans nor
believed
that
in
the
Soviet
Union
were owned, bought, and
JFK
people
with
their
children
the
same
status
sold,
(and vulnerability)as
having
chattel slaves. The use of "slavery"here meant the arbitrarydomination
characteristicof a police state,which is not too far distantfromthe colonists' concerns.
The modern Tea Party has resuscitated the connections between
Alabama Tea Partycandidate Rick
governmentoverreach and slavery.132
Barber explained in a video that governmenttaxation (even with representation!) is a form of slavery"when someone is forced to work for
months to pay taxes so that a total strangercan get a free meal, medical

129.JohnC. Calhoun,The FortHillAddress(1831),inTheoriesofFederalism:
A
Reader135,138(Dimitrios
Karmis
8cWayne
Norman
eds.,2005).
130.RepublicanParty Platformof 1956 (Aug. 20, 1956), available at
ucsb.edu/
http://www.presidency.
(on file with
ws/index.php?pid=25838#ixzzlcxgbkwcl
theColumbia
LawReview)
.
131.ChrisMatthews,
Elusive
Hero87 (2011).
JackKennedy:
132.See Noah Kristula-Green,
The Tea Party'sGrowingSlaveryObsession,
FrumForum
(Aug.5, 2010,3:30PM),http://www.frumforum.com/the-tea-partys-growingLawReview)
to videosoftownhall
(on filewiththeColumbia
slavery-obsession/
(linking
eventonAffordable
CareActandRickBarbercommercial).
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procedure, or a bailout."133KentuckySenator Rand Paul, explaining his
opposition to the AffordableCare Act, noted thatwhile he had no objection to tending to the poor as an act of personal charity,he rejected outrightthe idea of a governmentrightto health care: "[Y]ou have to realize what thatimplies. It's not an abstraction.I'm a physician.That means
you have a right to come to my house and conscript me. It means you
Some lawyershave even suggested that compulsory
believe in slavery."134
bono
requirements are akin to the "involuntaryservitude"banned by
pro
the Thirteenth Amendment, though such protests have been met with
general ridicule.135
How should these ideas from the American Revolution be underAll of the pamphleteers and orators were familiarwith
stood today?136
chattel slavery;indeed, Bailyn's and Rana' s point is that the colonists
were all too familiarwithit,forit marked preciselythe statustheywanted
to avoid.137Chattel slaverywas but one form of slavery(hence the addiYouTube(June27,2010),http://www.youtube.com/
133.Barber4Congress,
Slavery,
LawReview).
(onfilewiththeColumbia
watch?v=knl4RwuJJRg
Rand Paul Equates UniversalHealth Care and Slavery,
134.ThinkProgress5,
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tional qualifyingadjective); it was the limitingcase that symbolized the
fullestloss of freedom. The colonists saw an obvious analogy between the
arbitraryrule of a master (however kind, in Sidney's words138)and the
arbitraryrule of the BritishEmpire. Their language seems incredible today only because people have forgottenthe connections between their
language and the republican political theorythat made the comparison
obvious.
IV. The Abolitionist's Dilemma
During the nineteenth century,people employed the idea of slavery
in multiple ways. Early abolitionists recalled the Declaration of
Independence and invoked the struggleagainst Britishtyrannyas a reason for Americans to abolish slavery,connecting slaveryto republicanism.139
visited
notyeta state,had,as theindependent
"Commonwealth
Aug.8, 2012).Vermont,
of Vermont,"
abolishedslavery
in 1777. Slaveryin Vermont,
Slaveryin the North,
Law Review)(last
(on filewiththe Columbia
http://www.slavenorth.com/vermont.htm
visited
Aug.8,2012).
138.See supratextaccompanying
note126("[H]e is a slavewhoserves
thebestand
manintheworld.").
gentlest
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generation
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early
abolitionists
to republicanism.
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rhetoricof slavBut these comparisons- and the eighteenth-century
ery complicated the abolitionist cause before the Civil War.
Abolitionists sought to eliminate African chattel slavery;but what else
constituted"slavery"and would have to vanish along with it? And would
acknowledging these connections and entailmentsundermine the cause
of abolition? For example, if slaverywas the opposite of republicanism,
- for example, propertyqualificadid this mean that limits on suffrage
tions140 were also slavery?If marriagewas slavery,as some earlyfeminists
argued,141did that mean that one could not eliminate chattel slavery
withoutalso altering the relations between the sexes? If wage labor was
did this mean that Northern factorieswould have to be transslavery,142
formed at the same time as Southern plantations? Such considerations
gave abolitionistsincentivesto narrow the concept of slaveryin order to
win supporters and make their cause more plausible to the broadest
group of Americans.
Ironically, it was Southern defenders of black chattel slaverywho
consistentlyemphasized the potential reach of critiques of "slavery"in
order to discomfit their opponents, often employing the arguments
made by contemporaryreformersof the English labor system.English
reformers,living in a countrythat had already abolished chattel slavery,
sometimes compared the conditions of the working class to American
treatmentof blacks, with the goal of arguing for reformof workingconditions in England. Southern defenders of black chattel slaveryoffered
similar comparisons for precisely the opposite purpose- to stress the
moral equivalence between chattel and wage slavery. This not only
branded abolitionists with the charge of hypocrisy,but also portrayed
them as dangerous revolutionarieswho threatened the North as much as
the South. In order to avoid these charges, Northern abolitionistshad to
sharplydistinguishchattel slaveryfromother injustices,which, therefore,
could no longer be called slavery.
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For example, Southern defenders of chattel slaverypointed to- and
stronglycriticized- formsof wage slaverythat were developing in industrial societies. Southern defenders of slaveryargued that abolitionists
were hypocritesbecause theydid not attack white wage slavery.Indeed,
defenders argued, masterstook farbettercare of theirslaves than factory
owners took care of their employees. Abolitionists complaining about
slavery in the South, they charged, should tend to conditions in the
North (and in Great Britain) first.In an 1845 "Letter to an English
Abolitionist," South Carolina Senator James Hammond claimed that
there was "perhaps a less humane systemof Slaveryin countries continually supplied with fresh laborers at a cheap rate."143A sick or malnourished workercould be ruthlesslyfiredand replaced withanother, healthier employee, whereas on a properlyrun slave plantation the master had
incentives to keep his slaves healthy.144Thus, Hammond argued that
there was a "spirit of discontent wherever nominal free labor prevails,
with its ostensive privileges and its dismal servitude."145In fact,
Hammond argued, making English workers into chattel slaves would
constitutetheir"emancipation":
[I] n Great Britain the poor and laboring classes of your own
race and color, not only your fellow-beings,but your fellowcitizens
, are more miserable and degraded, morally and
physically,than our slaves; to be elevated to the actual condition
of whom, would be to these, yourfellow-citizens
, a most glorious
act of emancipation
.146
Hammond also chastised abolitionistreformers:
When you look around you, how dare you talk to us before the
world of Slavery?For the condition of your wretched laborers,
you, and everyBriton who is not one of them, are responsible
before God and man. If you are really humane, philanthropic,
and charitable, here are objects for you. Relieve them.
Emancipate them. Raise them from the condition of brutes, to
the level of human beings- of American slaves, at least. Do not
for an instant suppose that the name of being freemen is the
slightestcomfort to them, . . . the most abject and degraded
wretchesthatever bowed beneath the oppressor's yoke.147
The most brilliant Southern defender of chattel slavery was undoubtedly the Virginian George Fitzhugh, whose magnum opus was
143.JamesHenryHammond,
Letterto an English
Abolitionist
(Jan.28, 1845),in
TheIdeology
ofSlavery:
in theAntebellum
at 168,
South,1830-1860,
Proslavery
Thought
171(DrewGilpinFausted.,1981).
144.See GeorgeFitzhugh,
Cannibals
Masters
28 (C. Vann
All!,or SlavesWithout
Woodward
Univ.Press1960) (1857) [hereinafter
Cannibals
ed.,Harvard
All]
Fitzhugh,
treattheirsick,infant,
andhelpless
slaveswell,notonlyfromfeeling
andaffec("Masters
motives
ofself-interest.").
tion,butfrom
145.Hammond,
supranote143,at 177.
146.Id. at 193.
147. Id.at 196.
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CannibalsAll!148Like Hammond, he denounced as hypocritesEuropean
abolitionistswho were "loud in their abuse of our formof slavery,whilst
that constituted"whiteslavery."
theyare busilyadopting worse forms"149
"[T]he white laboring class," Fitzhugh argued, "are remittedto slaveryto
capital, which is much more cruel and exacting than domestic slavery."150
Defenders of slaveryargued that chattel slaves were better treated
for another reason. Unlike factoryworkers,who were bound by contract
to theiremployers,chattel slaves were protected by familialbenevolence;
a master's connection to his slaves was compared to familyrelationships,
which were by stipulation benign.151(Ironically, at the same time, early
were tryingto argue in the opposite direction- that familyresuffragists
lationships were relationships of unjustified domination, and that the
condition of women, especially in marriage,was akin to slavery.152)
All of these critiques,whatevertheirmotivation- or theiraccuracygave abolitionists incentive to maintain a sharp divide between chattel
slaveryand other formsof economic injustice,as well as between slavery
and the treatmentof women. The elimination of Africanslaverywas paramount; remedyingother injusticeswould have to wait. Moreover, calling
these other practices and conditions "slavery"only confused matters.The
easiest approach was to argue that the differencesbetween them were
matters of kind and not merely of degree. Ideology and political prudence alike seemed to converge on a limited notion of "slavery."
Thus, the attemptby slavery'smost devoted opponents to distinguish
Southern slaveryfrom newlyemerging formsof economic inequality assisted the cabining of the concept of slavery before the Civil War.
Massachusetts Senator Charles Sumner in his "Barbarism of Slavery"
speech, for example, defined slaveryby reference to a host of Southern
slave codes that, among other things, allowed masters to buy and sell
other human beings and to treatas theirpropertythe issue of theirchatThe World
Cannibals
148.Fitzhugh,
All,supranote144;see EugeneD. Genovese,
extensive
124-31(1969) (providing
Made:TwoEssaysin Interpretation
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.
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discussion
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In 1847, William Lloyd Garrison dismissed those who would analotels.153
gize the treatmentof the whiteworkingclass to slavery:
If the whitelaboring men in America are slaves, whose faultis it?
They are Slaves thathold the sceptre of Sovereigntyin theirown
hands. Whydo theynot use it fortheirown emancipation? They
have nobody to blame but themselves.... Is is [sic] so with the
chattel Slaves?154
Afterthe Civil War, however,withchattel slaveryabolished, some activistssought to return to the older understanding and describe other
conditions as instantiationsof "slavery."155
Speaking at a reunion of anti153.Cong.Globe,36thCong.,1stSess.2591-92(1860) (statement
ofSen.Charles
Sumner).
154.William
Chattel
andWagesSlavery,
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LloydGarrison,
Slavery
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andmadeunlawful
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only
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toseventeen
otherperbecause,at theircost,an exclusive
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itforthem.Wehaveherethe"servients"
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in
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thiscaseare all theinhabitants
in anymannerusinganimalsbrought
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Thedominants
are"theseventeen"
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a corporation,
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Themasters
arethese
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whoalonecanadmitorrefuse
othermembers
totheircorporation.
seventeen,
The abusedpersons
arethecommunity,
whoaredeprived
ofwhatwasa commonright
andboundundera thraldom.
Id. at50-51(reporting
.Justice
Field'sdissent,
whilenotconclusively
plaintiffs'
argument)
theThirteenth
Amendment
tofeudalism
was
issue,agreedthatthecomparison
resolving
and dealersin cattlein these
apt:"Theprohibitions
imposedbythisactuponbutchers
andthespecialprivileges
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aresimilar
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corporation,
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imposedin thelastcentury
upon
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J.,dissenting).
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slavery activistsin 1874, George W. Julian argued, "The abolition of
povertyis the next work in order and the Abolitionistwho does not see
thisfails to grasp the logic of the Anti-Slavery
movement,and calls a halt
in the inevitable march of progress."156"Africanslaverywas simplyone
formof the domination of capital over the poor," Julian explained. "The
systemof Southern slaverywas the natural outgrowthof that generally
accepted political philosophywhich makes the protectionof propertythe
chief end of Government. . . ."157
Julian called for workersto "wage war
against the new forms of slaverywhich are everywhereinsidiously intrenchingthemselvesbehind the power of combined capital, and barring
the door against the principle of equal rights."158
Julian was not unique. A member of the Knights of Labor testified
before the Senate in 1883 that "[t]he workingpeople feel that theyare
under a systemof forced slavery."159
Terence Powderly,the leader of the
of
described
a
"new
slavery. . . reach [ing] out with a far
Knights Labor,
because
"[t]he lash of gold" fell "upon the
strongerhand than the old,"
An anonymous trade unionist at the New England
backs of millions."160
Labor ReformConvention opined that "[i]n the earliest historicalperiod
it was total slavery.. . . [A]nd then fromserfdominto villenage, and now
at last we have another form of slavery,which is the wages slavery."161
Even Samuel Gompers, the founder of the American Federation of
Labor, who is usually described as distinctlynonradical, argued in an article on cigar manufacturingin tenements that familieswere being sacrificed "to the Moloch of wage slavery."162
Suffragistsalso took up the comparison. Elizabeth Cady Stanton
wrote in 1868 that "[a]ccording to man's idea, as set forthin his creeds
and codes, marriage is a condition of slavery."163
Earlier, in a letterto her
Id. at 69 (main certain
localities."
toproperty
whichmayhavebeenattached
servitudes,
to a
servitude
that
reasoned
for
the
Miller,
only
writing
majority,
jorityopinion).Justice
toland,and"theobviouspurpose
nota servitude
wascovered
bytheAmendment,
person
Miller
Id. In thisway,
ofAfrican
all shadesand conditions
wasto forbid
Justice
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- thata revival
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offeudalpractices,
realargument
theplaintiffs'
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Address
Beforethe
The LessonsoftheAnti-Slavery
156.GeorgeW.Julian,
Conflict,
Reunion(June10,1874),¿rcChi.
11,1874,at 10.
Trib.,July
Anti-Slavery
157.Id.
158.Id.
of theSenate
159. 1 Comm.of theSenate,48thCong.,Reportof theCommittee
TakenbytheCommittee
andTestimony
LaborandCapital,
Between
upontheRelations
219(1885).
Excelsior
YearsofLabor:1859to 1889,at545 (Columbus,
160.T.V.Powderly,
Thirty
Pubi'g House1890).
161.Stanley,
supranote23,at86.
B. Kaufman
162. 1 SamuelGompers
ed.,1986).
Papers185(Stuart
178
163.2 The SelectedPapersof Elizabeth
CadyStantonand SusanB. Anthony
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cousin, Stanton had declared that "[t]he rights of humanityare more
grossly betrayed at the altar than at the auction block of the slaveholder."164Susan B. Anthony,in a speech delivered in 1875, asserted that
"the firstand only efficientworkmust be to emancipate woman fromher
enslavement."165
Before chattel slaverywas abolished, such comparisons might have
been dangerous to the cause of abolition. After the Thirteenth
Amendment, theycould be useful to a wide range of groups who sought
to show that the condition of laborers or women was akin to a practice
already condemned in the United States. Nevertheless,the fact of emancipation also had rhetorical effectsin the opposite direction. Defenders
of the statusquo could now claim that,with the abolition of chattel slavery,American societywas more or less "free."Evoking Henry Maine, one
could argue that "status" had given way to "contract."166
Workers now
the
freedom
to
enter
refuse
to
(or
enter) into binding commitenjoyed
ments for their labor. However objectionable to labor activistsand feminists,the normal operations of marketsand familylife could not be slavery,which was by definitionthe worstof evils and had already been eradicated by law. Assertingthat anythingelse could be "slavery,"therefore,
had to be hyperbole.
For example, by 1918, Congress tried successivelyto ban child labor
but it was apparendy
using the commerce power and the taxingpower,167
unthinkable to use its powers under Section 2 of the Thirteenth
Amendment to eliminate another formof "slavery"or "involuntaryservitude" in American society.168After all, invoking the Thirteenth
164.Stanley,
to
supranote23,at 177 (quotingLetterfromElizabeth
CadyStanton
Gerrit
Smith(1851)).
165.2 Ida HustedHarper,
LifeandWorkofSusanB.Anthony
1011(1969).
166. HenrySumnerMaine,Ancient
Law170 (London,
11thed. 1887)
JohnMurray
oftheprogressive
societies
hashitherto
beena movement
Status
to
("[T]hemovement
from
.
Contract")
167.See Baileyv.DrexelFurniture
ChildLabor
Co.,259U.S.20 (1922)(overturning
Tax Act);Hammerv. Dagenhart,
247 U.S. 251 (1918)(overturning
Actof
Keating-Owen
1916).
168.See DinaMishra,
ChildLaboras Involuntary
Servitude:
TheFailureofCongress
To Legislate
ChildLaborPursuant
to theThirteenth
Amendment
in theEarly
Against
Twentieth
63 Rutgers
L. Rev.59,63 (2010) ("Throughout
thisperiod,Congress
Century,
neveronceattempted
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toitspowerunder[Section
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Mishra
notestwointeresting
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eraattempts
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level.First,
thisearlystage
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ofthemovement
tofederally
limitchildlabor,members
ofCongress
failedtoconceive
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theThirteenth
Amendment's
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servitude
as a legislative
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ofchildlaborin congressional
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theThirteenth
Amending thisperiodinvokedterminology
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Id. at 76.Indeed,a fewmembers
ofCongress
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to connectthedots.Indeed,theHouseJudiciary
Committee
refused
evento
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Amendment to ban child labor would have cast the charge of slavery
against two differentfeatures of American life simultaneously:the coercion of the marketon the one hand, and coercion withinfamilyrelations
on the other.169
Of course, things did not have to happen in this way. The
- mighthave been read
ThirteenthAmendment- and the idea of slavery
more broadly. The fact thatJim Crow has been eradicated has not prevented people on the leftfromattackingpolicies of racial separation and
or people on the rightfrominvokingcomracial discriminationtoday,170
action policies and the segregated South.171
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In any case, at some point in the nineteenth century"slavery"became identifiedwith the particular practice of "chattel slavery,"and the
qualifyingadjective was dropped. This meant that other formsof domination were described as akin to slaveryor with their own qualifyingadjectives, like "wage" slaveryor "white"slavery,rather than being slavery
itself.This shiftin meaning has had significantconsequences for the development of American political thought and political discourse, includcentury.
ing in the twenty-first
V. The Comparison We Have Lost
It is not simplythatpeople assume thatby slaveryone means "chattel
slavery."Rather, it means that using the term to refer to anythingelse,
even if one includes a differentiatingadjective like "wage slavery"or
compares slavery to the abuses leveled on a helpless child by an allpowerfulparent,172is thought to be "offthe wall" or a grievous insult to
the "real slaves"- generations of African Americans- on whose backs
these rhetoricalclaims rest.
One result of this rhetorical shiftis that one cannot simplyaffirm
that "chattelslavery"is the worstformof a larger concept called "slavery"
that includes a varietyof practices. Rather, one must deny that almost
anything else could possibly count as "slavery."Compare this to our
treatmentof the FirstAmendment. People do not find it particularlydifficultto acknowledge that imprisoningdissidentsis the worstexample of
a larger class of free speech violations. Restricting"slavery"only to its
- is a bit like adopting
worst instantiation- the evil of "chattel slavery"
John Yoo's infamous definitionof "torture"as requiring a degree of pain
and debilitation equal to facing the riskof death or organ failure.173
One
can easilyagree thatwhatYoo describes is a formof "torture";the dispute
is whetherhis description exhausts the concept. It does not, and neither
should "chattel slavery"be treated as exhausting the meaning of "slavery," especially if one examines the history of the idea during the
American Revolution and the Founding.
To be sure, antipeonage laws passed in the aftermath of the
Thirteenth Amendment have been applied, even in the present, to
certain exploitativepractices directed against almost helpless workers.174
In addition, there is the phenomenon of "whiteslavery"as a euphemism
172.See Amar& Widawsky,
child
supranote78,at 1363-65(analogizing
parental
abusetoantebellum
andarguing
thatThirteenth
Amendment
slavery
remedy).
provides
173.See Memorandum
from
Gen.,to AlbertoR.
JayC. Bybee,Assistant
Attorney
CounseltothePresident
athttp://www.justice.gov/olc
Gonzales,
(Aug.1,2002),available
LawReview
(on filewiththeColumbia
) (adopting
/docs/memo-gonzales-aug2002.pdf
very
narrowconstruction
of "torture"
in federalstatutesin order to insulatecertain
from
underdomestic
andinternational
law).
interrogation
practices
liability
174.See PeonageAbolition
Act,ch. 187, 14 Stat.546, 546 (1867) (codifiedas
amendedat 18U.S.C.§ 1581,42 U.S.C.§ 1994).
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for organized prostitution.175
By and large, however, anyone using the
term"slavery"is expected to demonstratethat the circumstancesinvolved
are almost as dire as those depicted in Harriet Beecher Stowe's Uncle
I.177
Tom'sCabinm or Toni Morrison's Beloved
The real question is whether this constructionof political meaning
has been good for American constitutional and political culture, or
whether something valuable was lost when it became impossible to take
the founding generations' claims about slaveryand republicanism as anything other than tin-foil-hatthinking,or metaphors run riot. One can
understand the reaction of people who object to Tea Partyclaims about
slaveryin precisely this way. People offended by Tea Partycomparisons
between governmentoverreach and slaverymightmake three objections:
First,Tea Partiersare engaged in hyperbole or paranoid fantasiesof persecution; second, Tea Partiers do injuryto the memory of the millions
who died in the Middle Passage and sufferedon Southern plantations;
and third,Tea Partiersare somehow perverselycompensating for racialized stereotypesabout the recipients of governmentprograms and their
own anxieties about an increasinglymultiracialsociety.178
One can acknowledge the founding generation's view of slaveryas
antirepublicanismand unjustifieddomination, however,without having
to accept all of the contemporaryTea Party's arguments. Neither the
modern state nor the AffordableCare Act constitutesslavery.Quite to
the contrary,access to basic necessities like health care may be necessary
and equal opportunityin a modern republic. Market
to self-sufficiency
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forces make heath care expensive, and when serious health problems
arise, they can be catastrophic for familieswithout adequate insurance.
Universal health care- and corresponding public duties to participatein
governmentprograms thatprovide it may be a valuable amelioration of
the formsof domination and unfreedom that markets can produce. As
Solicitor General Donald Verrilli put it in his final remarks before the
United States Supreme Court after three days of defending the
AffordableCare Act, "[A] s a result of the health care theywill get," persons who were condemned to untreated illnesses because of lack of
health insurance or access to Medicaid "willbe unshackledfrom the disabilitiesthat those diseases put on them and have the opportunityto enjoy
the blessings of liberty."179
Thus, farfrombeing a formof slavery,universal health care- if and when it comes to America- will "unshackle" millions who, without coverage, may be only one serious illness away from
destitutionor death. Individual mandates to purchase health insurance
may not be the best policy solution, but theyare not antirepublican even
if members of the modern political partycalled "Republican" mostlydisagree. If it is slaveryto be put to the choice of buyinghealth insurance or
paying a tax, then, presumably,so too would being forced to pay taxes to
the state for a health insurance program like Medicare or Medicaid that
one would prefer not to support. Unless one is a radical libertarianindeed, that is neither a plausible political theorynor, more importantly,a
faithfulrenderingof the American constitutionaltradition.
A categorical rejection of the idea of slaveryin modern political discourse may throwout the baby with the bathwater.The fact that at present only so-called fringe elements in American political discourse are
willing to connect concerns about overweening government power to
slaveryand antirepublicanismshould be cause for sorrow,not disdain. It
shows how far removed basic themes of American democracy are from
the discussion of "reasonable" people. Slaveryas tyrannyand unjust domination, either at the hand of public or private power, is an idea with
deep roots in the American political tradition.The connection between
slaveryand threatsto republicanism is important,particularlyin a world
of deep political corruption, unresponsive and dysfunctionalgovernment, and growinginequalities of wealth that in turn make government
increasinglyalienated from the concerns of any but the wealthiestand
most powerfulinterestsin society.180
As LarryBartels has concluded in a
of
in
book-lengthstudy responsiveness American democracy, the degree
to which politicians respond to the policy preferencesof citizensis highly
179.Transcript
ofOralArgument
at 80,Floridav. Dep'tofHealth& HumanServs.
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correlated to citizens' income.181Politicians are prettygood at responding to the policy preferences of the veryrich, and virtuallyignore the
preferences of the poorest Americans.182This has had self-reinforcing
effects:Greater inequalityin the United States has led to increasingunresponsiveness by politicians to the interests of poor and working-class
Americans, which in turn has led to more income inequality, and so
on.183American revolutionarieshad a name for a systemin which distant
governmentsmade arbitrarydecisions that were unresponsive and unconcerned withthe interestsof the governed: They called it slavery.And,
as thisEssay has shown, social movementsin the nineteenth centurywere
sometimesmore honest than Americans today in recognizing unfreedom
in bedrock institutionsof market and familyand daring to call this unfreedom slavery.
This is not to claim that American historywould have been miraculously transformedfor the better if Americans took seriouslythe founding generation's conception of "slavery."But, at the veryleast, it is possible that American political rhetoricwould be differentand that certain
issues would be on the table for discussion in differentways. Among
other things, it might then be possible to read the Thirteenth
Amendment aspirationallyto abolish many differentformsof antirepublican domination and involuntaryservitude,withoutbeing limited by the
specific examples in the minds of the Reconstruction framers.To an
astonishingdegree, the black letterlaw of the ThirteenthAmendment is
a parody of originalistparticularism.As noted at the beginning of this
Essay, modern Americans would never stand for such crabbed readings
of "speech" or "searches" and "seizures,"much less "equal protection"or
"due process." An alternate tradition of constitutional interpretation
mighthave made and might stillmake the ThirteenthAmendment a
trulyvital part of the Constitutioninstead of relegatingit to the dustbin
of history.Chattel slaverymay be gone in the United States,but the problems of slaveryand republicanism thatmoved American colonists to revolution are stillverymuch alive.
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